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Mat,. rt. II .1..V.: ‘11$41i MO Hops V, Arrarlit;i1 Sirit'il‘"Illir, .• . gentlemen throug
(;p in Q antiti - Ori !Cc' -and Can be Furnish• Louisville and Memphis i
, , ,•_ ......i.,.....,,,,:.".1'.,,..y. .",l...eiTsh--.• 'vviiit...'u.• „mi.!, 111 til es ;Leo oh•hari•la... ; to he'ar the" whi;:pstred Sfortis"of 1,"Nt' see:,
• 
. i .. ' .' ' .• -; :-... 1111.1.1dOltrantf. imissionarY
:old built:die ',twilit's...tic let ies and ,
sooituies "rout other tips, to giail• tii other lov- . 'Thus at :irdrio'clock yesterday after- orc, of hia ofuci
. 
,,_ !.ers the same sofiiirephes willelitilllek-
Richardson te the :State Deonmeraticed on StiOrt Not:cc. . 
, . 
Mom spoke .l'hairnian Jabues =D. hroughf io light.
J A MI's GAR iTY. A et. Hopkinsville, F V Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars :,. , ..
. , 
' : : .s . ,,,.. .•Ivties tor the -prevention- of erime
. 
enedrthe hear; t ltrole, • ap.1 thrilled
.,:k1r.:_fikneoliiiitairiteyi.iagritt.;
_
is t .i:t i - 
. , • .. ,„ . • • .. • . - , . e. •••1: to, prison, and fieri.na to do manual : mi:Il'' Y 1'14" 'heir 1".".:141.e r 63efi7:46.. It was I rue. After four dio 5, long ,i,07,1 has aa idea
' :'' ' ' " '''. ' . ' ''''''1-' ''' I' '' and Ito. stippro;aion til., ji•e. ••,•/1,,j101. ' With setitinient the 
fones Of . ttrakilk t ,,,tivt,aiino 00,0 astalitideit: , ,
NI t'. Ft 'HUE". 
• : .,' labor! I.. (lila It tsdanitt-oitary titioli ,.
•••I'  'lull (if cwee•iii", !huinitaity,. outsit.
' eltristianity or a refleell"M .111.,,Ii our : aw litirdi:Ithset 1;av-.t.i.ifit11.1'..3413"iiii'•11"le'lia''raer tjt;"1:' '':Viil l-tI41.1 tV;(lit'et.....i:":14: 1;1.•Stalt.b.i hail seen tile los immei`fiale ci
'Planing IVIiiit, „•. ,_•••...,..... the charges preferrtsi agaitt-t : wre.'kedar::::::.111:',.:1,01::,17,1.1".InBIt'A. .. , Institut ions'.' The conien werethem, but both are very youtor• flo•y• l'al'ItYgad,. sight leavi
ng. eh !hest' Ifirubled ,yistke
.1 SI ruDgel %
' t-. caetiiii7afrotiiii tl:ei Slitelliely, ...um li illya•tdielega4 are legitiala. te Pi.e• -.
.
1 lo•V ita flle anal-flail .4.1111,1 ruwli, there'
to n 1 11‘ 1 10 1. k • i 'litmus , • •
,t, . , . 1 iirmst?,(itiFor fent..Ileinr ict , ei:eainciereatio arte.arint.:ze,.:! fielailinyd there -an immense blaeksn a
' \ - - : ' ' I'  '. ''''''''''''' s i I did take clothing wraingtolly.letillhey -tvect recollect
ion-, of., nwonlaeauts nomination of •the 
ten feo..t Tong. „Between the og
e•
. troll Rutherford and it ei:tallItlilsi'ii.adrattie- 
aiiteXposure, lie -wows indignant.'" and mvself we succeeded in
WAGON FACTORY, ",.::-,.. .i...-.,....:,...-.. -...-.... . wdre alhlion• lialvaal : 1114.
y t.ci.t.amt tott,„„. ,.„.11- . snake. though I was obliged to use inaid sie,e 1 breekeo 1.,y• the, shade tree
s' branelte,
I r!'ill sof t ••:,'es, geol le. Illus. and black .A•lis St ili fill' . front
1 prevailed. While the Walter .ii.eiee.tretk,:trie14.,. 'ai.',:r.t. e'e t it. 1,,.01,.: ,,,, i.:111,_ Tiltheowd•:‘s.rgfafirrn'i,..111,1:1,1 tahr„.1Fuirilsakaenri:u..isnrilei:y17:;:l.‘ h•rw.
a solution, froin it
I 








, . , '• ' " ' '''' ' . • ' •-• 'I I.: lelien‘..edi l•.1.1 te117.11errIlila"!illeit:ree:"IZI It' glitlyh" a e''.f',-. 3 to'. orown. AVItat armor. si". ‘It'r'''d : the rear of the vonVehtion liali,.there
, 




•Itibe weall,sitIS MeV • t'111- 
l• - 
.fringetuelit upon 'tits treated rikhts.
unwarranted lute. tereuce and an
• 
a shaking anal tearing it in pares.
. 
I oleato., SIOttile. Little Rock. liot sioriturs, : ' .
an.1 potavello W. st Tema...see. TeINA. 
s  I destitute. hoes not Weir con- se,-."aitl-t tit" F-- . eatoe a vyartoug shout of "Taylor r 
1. 'ou will hardly beiteve•ine„ I kn
. ••rimes, amt ',mode then- offenses ' 11.0. !it'd!. 1 Ill'S'll!. l'IA--iir . thing I'' he enough, leaning uparli the .nrin of his
•h:verYboily tottied, and . there, su.;•e i\i‘i..graliaaglaille)1,,:,r.,,anii",ii,i ttialea.tapia,m‘imrietailini; .but v"11 can have Inv bead" if it wa
.We wi.t. toe
/ 
I....ar lralnen•••• -' , TA, irti.,,Lalt,I,..1 : - -, ,.. -1,pro ...r.itivavisiril..anli .7': , . ;:,_,,.,,,..,,,, '_'.1 .l..*:n.12 ,.' ', .. , 1. , ..'‘," ' ' .1.ti,111 10 4401114" etaclit alto
nc" tor their .I'1"N ... What heart so_cold tpat will
the Paz* neid;ntical snake tiiit w.t. a ;
1 I I - 
-',..•,,I ;!• ' . . , . •
regular vocation-, usl ini taking punt- intro me seventeen yt.w,go. 'How
that I ' know? Simple eno
1.v.12:‘, pia ith.,fril. am.,
'12..-n;
11 11!;,'1. .y:IN..,..'.1._ti .. "1' ''''''`'.'k ''' 1 ;mi." '' A “IL7:,',',' ' . , .:,".; ...we-h.. i t, the, tt„,„1„,, „r 1,..„1,„. , i„ sintught and istouldsi. by their (mica, ', frit.,„1. .„ rk it ::::11,., a; ,n,...: ji.hii he elaini..t
.11•11'll..11:4•etsirs'ilivni.,:tire'rly..art.stlute new i••••-1 l',' • • • . ' , ,1 ii ,,,,,,,,.. ,an,I giiin••••"! •VV.I1.31 'Oral's hi tWe• V e r ' 14.11...krtnalte had grown to be aTitilifasitistI.i
• i•i;
nit'. 
t.e.robvsiciato awl all other r•-••••spe. t.e i..1„ .Bart.f,„,t,..,1 an,r ragged ,,,,,i hilogry I fortified by rhe fa Ise pItilosOpliy el i iirillitil;r1:4:1. n7...a-ffilt;:t.1•%":.-1.1.‘..a..:11.:11:ts::.r"")::: e.8 " t he high" a) .ini. d i''."i:11.'" '
--., neck had grown moil it was as larg
:.,;:i.: ;ler ,.....) rreat.st Iltonor 11,- inednea, •• led, tn.. 'lase Ist-1"s" the Ps'Ill.' '
0143* svere arrested asi they rat Illo.li ;./.7'11". I'M !'"I`I'''t" II"' ''''`latie Int"Xi- 1 et 1111.1imetitarv ovation all the way
.p.red by their lorcseltre?-1•Ite 1 down the aisle 





k) ge. er, or haft he any regatta or sized p 0,5'. But the strangr•st part ..of
big one; 'Ike little silv.% ring around
1- .1 . 44**, 
Milt ph • •14.1ti ,4111Tel- .1 _ e• _ o i, ••,.
Parent., 4•40.4. yinir i•bildri, VI-11, 11 7i -111lalklal
.
. la *ay.  Bracelet, atol the T•iero• of t V.
4,:444 11.1•4 cull the Speaker's stand the vast ti.,•l i 6,-• • I f .
Mud until' he faced. 1."';‘..:watimi•
e . . : `,. a man Id niore 111-' had 1.7..WI. Mall It flag Itellirite 3 g
.., . , „
....,, •
•• •• 
7:*;:i! s n's:I.:::1*.2...-'s: rii'''s":".' . •  s::' ''. '.. Ii4.!1::"'-'":i ''''' ''''''-':. at"i iiii.i 4;111r:t1;.thi;e1 1,1roitii"tr..ttzta:yr.43:•tfillliistg'i 1 I F i'll alI'! IY•I''''''‘r.%iir'sl:r'1  ' 11:18.1:;1111'1.:lil.:::'1.Itir:";"1- I‘...':111111';:lt.1.- '114":1:1 1 he 1.3. 14 le li *rtli : i list:lei t'lliderk,Ial,1„/ Iftu'liilarli.illittgoufla.:::,1 ii i,..-:: j." di-C.-Hey or propriety, had he n Mein- waslhat tia• ,I.N./ 'had .sbakell 4.11144111::,...1,r,l,v,,i: I'M •• ASI.1 II t SI:. AI (..141'..11411•%.
. h t.„„ght 1,4,1, ta, t h, „it ,., alia .1,1a,.e.el beeonies a a or-hiper at the shriote of.,
, . x'...;" 1,..,- .' :,.:,,...,; .
m„,; 1.;‘, 4 niy F.,..
No. '..%, • No. 
..„. ,.:1 1,,,.... o ill.o.1 nation.. 841,.1 4141 1,..II- Ili thv curl II its, w iere Ivy tOtt,Mt`4
loi,i1404.. `
. 
. the ilig!“. , I•In the day Ioltow mg theY "rniesin'i 14T"'• II,"`A' the). Iliss!I ,ealgen'iit to ill nd Dentocratioelaik, he ;•••has placed himself, and, understand- that made its escape troll! me in the 1
ll ,I I tt . I beauty, .Ste " tireme vi-itort-'. How an,ut tr, u .-, :•- : 
•I ', II• ‘1111116.14,Iiit for •• 119,w to Cho. skill tn....,..
..
ihitleretalltt the pusiitton in which he was the exact counterpart of the sn
' tilla.nr. pride or self respect. he would teen little blacleinakes. and that eat•ii
.- i. 7, .. i I ":.
1.V. 4::,.1; 1/111 11:11-; RUA 111-41m. ti..iii all Their dotty finery'. I i a. a-,4-idatiaeo the.convelatarit for the 'in- ago, while around the necka.pf :eat.pm I 'LI,. ,... 1•1:04-11••wk.'re;i nt.1101...hApf•i•d, tilt.' r arrsis tit.' v st ere tried, found
toe 
-sevente.-n -y•tilrig• 01:1tV Ner•re t'..1Lrfide 1..-fOre otir admiring ; d uigsti„., ii 
Mg it, would be wounded awl mbrti- ,
* ..^.101..10 .141to po,••ntrd 1,4 CI 11,1.'145 guilt,. tool „tit It. I -0..1 workleatise, to phew they.



















$1. 00 A YEA II. 11(WI N:-V1141.E. CHRISTIAN l'Ot,,,TNTY. KENPITCKY, 
FRIDAY, .11 1.‘" 1t4941
:fu1t3n Avenue Brewery. 
meeting .4.1' the adored folkm 1•'ri- fathe'r `antl" mother on the banks of
• afar • • l" ;1"1." hi" '14" about d rthi ken Welt .'" tel-'11 ats.1.-..totel .• a apeeele: In the
day evening and eliVered hiunself of t-',tramter river, in Atchison count Nsisli.
t tlit•re al•rt• drunken •
r ,
1VINs.• . .
John•lioyil 1,peared before a Sweuteen years.ago I lived witt
He Shuns Invest '
_ „_ 
• Pt ranzer 7 ban Fiu :too.
't 




Baby One Solid Sore
. 
subi anything
• upoll ill less thati live min-
lito•-•, ''sS here are the dritirken men, •
* A Rapp. solutiou Ad the Tennessee
tinhernatorial headlock.
V N LE. I'S 0 •
[7/11 AN .FA\Ii011 1.)[1AEli (WI%
I 
st •Ley •••• .
SO ; '1' ' " I r A air or tills th •.• compter, and hfieti • 
they',
.1, 
I..... -- • 4  gl) tii aleelared the unanimous choler of thin • • •11 stand
,••••••••• -• 4 • • , • •
"
, •
%VOLUME /CAI. NO. 4
•ied Eveiything wit hout Relief. No
Kelt Nitht or Day • Corea by vatiotla ile took ot.
Concur.% Renvalibas s !loot ratan/ id here in llic gultvr• -
%%lien the. poiley.11.11 saw-the intoxl- It he 
Aide Votiva.,4 (rett'l life Own innuaculate
1 .
cites at-the workhouse N 1111 111. Twentj.sivill ,„eif oof got.a
eate11 .1%1111;1 11' treats 55 ,,te 011 t he
•i • 1.• 1.., • o . 1 %Ilona' d.1, to sat 114411111g oil shinitig.extipt pie
.
\S•S\5••••-`•5471s. LI I) I • _ 01 I the plibPic Thesc .ng 1•!.'1111fi'i• Buchanan, of Rutherford t'ounty, lie also look %Ili
„ .1 flit Jr d appeal to the syintet.t.' "In'n•
-The ayes have. it and
A111; 1.; Saaiirany. •
bril et,);:iteluiltetile, at
ita •on Of' .,••':‘,""1.1".:.-1-'' •Iht thydd ,!v..er; ttiristiaa. prestin.,
. ;
11 3111. 1.111rghtry . .t'apitire other lo•arts .-011 for f;a4vet)tior Tenhes- Int.(' bee .••.,





ik •cirreen.nyine • ;
i 'A'rerdIsai"rny ' ' '
WI.. . • I
14111Yer44444.1
GUM. 1,11tPed to b -2 First-Class. a • , .. 1.1,N1 lip
. 
\ ' 11'1 We
i Bina n i ••4 Tin, 1. • .- - ,
....ail. 1•• t . , • . . ...., " • 
i'.. 0: .t. 4:TI,r1•••
Ile man's .'a.t •iit I air! eloileil Pio..., r ,414,1044 Itirr).
, ./k i ,•,..i'. stte.3 do, i't. 1e-I l'ios• ' St•••It-litira ,
. 







The world renowned Peeling I inint "Alidar- w, ,, , ad.
't Baild r! and Formers Itarivlft. piin,,,.,, •• r NOTICE.
. 
$4:,..,„,,,,,,,,,,,r,..
















Buggy and lagint Harness.
!saddles and Bridles,'
Env Threrhers and Stackers.
•
la• I dy any innulemeat houne lei 1 11. 1 .0.. 1 Alit
- • • a•rtoe. a el we Iteep,a (Id eeto•-•:1•" •
yew 10 ea-I a •• ••• ‘1.eit •.
Patti! Be el.n.
William.. Mixed Paints. vele














1 • NEN-, 01 W. ff. PH•1•1 TY. to II',
M tt "I II LI' \ s e via Fevers Kidne Dis 
kilt! %41.111.1 bee° nolifteement •reteorded above. Th.-
^ 141i 4::) xi eir. Ca.'brk
• i 111ObalTO aill 61*(1111 01111111S1011 ITC lantS,
R R ahd ,Ilth Ss. HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
.
'
' I it•era, alive. tnaile on T•it•ii.e•••• 1., -• r• ,• ILITi4e$114
written lnat rpet lents to the •1•ilil Ft-
W. hi WHEELER.. W. H.*Avosr,,Book- per. tons N. Nitta
'Z'Zir ==1"... & CC ..
.tlntco. War h USE111011 C1111111iSSi011lershants & Grain Dei,leri
AND RAII:P0All sTREETs. II 1.1-.
Liberal advanet, mule ene consignments. A !oh Co tint us c 'erred ills..rat,c.
Ro t. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
. -NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, flOPKINsi. ILIA:. .
Mate horaes an▪ d elegant turnouta. Patronage „lit reaal traveht















. • • 4. • ."•••
' -:-





I : 41.1e-*:.r.:.S.% • -. :0,42- ....•
.,,,,,,,,,,,......--..... Lk
. 4
..1:1-r-rENDEN, co., R V.
To be • Opened for the Season of 1890, on
June 10th.,
, , ,1 ,,
nee trek e.'llified ii- g leave to annrhotee Hie open lig of I rit•-•• Win, .- -1' • •-•... June hal
s.
Isen. under the two.. iii Mill- KEY11.1111I Of Mr. T, t. It: tree I. proprietor oi It,. she nood
Howsr. h. l• %. a .. ilir. (oil 1 his .fellg I till re.. it ra • rest teed I.% way of all riii:rian re -
terms 4t P'.V4i .4.4% i II.- 16114.4 ffil.de 44241. nil hy the I.. I l'. S. IV., at Prineetoni, . The. 1440 I
new and el ica• I ly I ratan. •It . .• o' tr e erill te,111.51 1.11 lie modern eouvlerei.•nee., wi h
bath 1.1.1.1,S, Ilium • room, ha I room. t•in-ixte. :Mel, .11 mine!, lawn tennis and all the 1.0
loft. nnit atioinetnel.t. fount at a ft r-t-elase ••.. turner t . t.
fn. ti.toe w.II pit all unites "e supplied with noel at the nearket affords In sidd • '
onr•own aanten. W• have employe:I first..e,•,..i. cook and an .. ektiot Inen.• of ion- .
own Jon,- wilt supoly ft nh milk and butter. in fact • rryit tit ng will be done to. ren.u ,
.1
stay at Critt• nde • It pleasant o e. . st 1 ; .
springs in Vila country.
The aerate...are too well 4,..".,1, I., need comilIVIII 'filar,. nitarly:Unnudpanned by a.,
Rate. 1',.'-iiii to st...5e p•r day. ard Slo to Es! per we'd . -
111t114KI.1,..1 If ILI:V.5Ru.
T. r. BRILAII,AL ft ,,,,.... ii. , 1 , .1
' ' J. H. Itst.t.y 4 o, M., . ' ;swim.
FRAN
-1.••••••
The Tailor AN kaper,
NO 212. UPPER FIRST STREET,
LVANSVLILE, -  IND 
4.VM. II. 'I II it I' N I ! 
.











vi. •,...,- 1-1,, ; .2.
•
i





.....AC,Urli A nti7,Piiin Piaster I;
Free From Rheumatism
, ,
In one minute the Cull-
,•
. , -
I',, , f he saint. rourt NS itiela Hilt tii,'Ili getting. or "Ile% er roarretting- illit !nearly ;II fir 14 IS 144114frry'141 Vote.'
' ' .ef the loWest Ulla Most contellIldittle 1 U. by
order awl there they are.'
 be the romPatiloti,s of male crottotals
••• 
. Land their grace.- 1411W itaiture awl art • a,.t,jaa
i /pier. awl conquering, they gd, for-
eyea 111 their taililile-s'aittre• teaelii•ig ! awl withilrew lib. tiatue• - • , ,. it , i i
may liaritioniwe, Thdr...„.. tic .,„,_
tlieer delicate taste, thetr *Ma,: •
i dale, Arse and 'N. ithalrew lhe nstlie
of Jere Baxter and ga(ve to Buchanan
Thell lien. .litekson, tif IniViateoet '''•r"- '•'". "*. "" ilone or t.h.r0t-';(1ualli- atJaort p
ieetat of titine. • Ato'ill,,,n ,•
at lust tire 411141111 id 11444 4.21.11114-
. 
' t les. As vont iteumatron for their,,atb-- One of 411r4.;:ifeer nngq von could pl
ettl'outery and trazeir iniptident•e. ' just as they luul 1',etrai stampetin rip!. -1.
seller, nature has ehtlita-ed Illitu with ly distinguish the initials of ray u
Mr....Rovdthas yet,to learn that a 
rings, ant/ attached. to these rings. w -rs
ver ring that I wiere Wiii-J1'.7.rettrt ol .-




















hither, ill-eharget. ,,ve stroliK ant. the i,iiiiiille•t ilia. 1 11,:t to tile voniiii.er-.!4•Xt%Itertiellt • all 'the Willie Wan Very.a' ee :. 1 
et .. , I'll" I Charge fairly made iiiipeaching one's. -:-
Gi•ntra I 4 ' : 1 . . . 1 11. \S' .Y.; 1, :II. . 1 . 15 
414 ** i il '. great. iturhatinn titett were cheering 
eotialuct as au offieer and' • au honest
. The Ikerulnew of loung Writer./
The line 1..111,,rwighly...etippe.l•rof to first- ;
. 
. i il 
I able bodied male tramps arraigned aa ed. I t .i- easy tor thew' to
, i
. and shouting thenoielvea hoarse. 
Mall Vali Only be met in . one way.
• A avernilin With a turn ft. 11‘t•I• r•
.. •-•1
8"1"""" .."'"rilvterl. affit V4g7V1:1:1 Ill'Ili'lttl‘l'is'!'elti•i i!:!.. e.rt'llite":Iiinifoityr't i lah;tri all' 71.11%33.: work Who. notices that sh • i.  di‘tait• dr
emo. c..11.11t1"11.1thit 1,1 i1 rit ..I :all e•\rulletit Hr.' 11
14 111••1•4' illale one week later. NIr. Jitekson, of Shelby, . (Ind: tile . ti i
. , an.1 that way- is t a eall for kb hives-
rElitgo•11:. III 111 I ItIla• 1. 1,1 II:faalla;la Vars. A I gat oll awl lel". k.'ens -I'ussibk aid as far as sta. 4.-e•-ss anot mbniaitt -..1 :-.
1.1.1,11 la. ,I,... I iii ,..•1 11' NIA,- I i...,1.• ' '• I
ri:Art if I.: i. th,t :, • .iod • .••••••nl• 1 la's. a., - 
. liasitraistialia :i ,iltr•e.i.l.1 J,1;•itiulftli41{% til:e7 .k41,711114. trioluil:1,... r..e'll% i t,Itlit,•,:u rIgt :t11,4,-:11111.1,11.,..y•JI:triet ,st,itit,. • 1 ..ia.i tit.tI,,.r.w,„ iii rawt.ttgittirarire. inlf
. \ 1,,,If I •a• I: 1 III. I. ,,,,•.•!I 1.611j, li, alf.1 1
IIIIIIY IlliirtIrre•r•' „l
it..Iil• tel l•• Ii;ilig ••11;• way, ..in er ri hell the 'unite • awl *1411 Ii.: nominated by 214:4•1Atitatioli.._
.! ',.i.';i:i.s1,!;',..ij.:' t ..r*"... ; neguicte The Dowels. , , ,, ,
,,,...I.,,,I.,r,,,,„:,;:,•••ii i, _'._;•,",Taht...., ..D.1 all de- 1 ior toed' ttilnil/y ellinea, 4.4/IIII. 441141,1. the. smile'. are gold-. ' ; The motion was seeowle all over theI ( 0.1 Is ewe.. derange* it"' a I:11  •31" ne t• I 1 toentallat ' would l'Ill 4 l'e114""l And'," ir ff..- 4,0',,,,-• f ..io '1. -4,...,1 ad. • hall and in the nildsl ol al' sAlIellsi"(H.:, , m ,,;,..,1,1;,,,. ., ,„at ! tem and besets disease... mewl
N.•1;T„. •N VIII.E. kY. 
,_ 
..
for ektwut ive etenket)ey in eireolatnen rea,...tat. 1.,y Inuit and Betio. It nad. ' . tie tie he•Illain I Ile I 'hair made the all-Sick Headache , .r Agent.
. Bilious Colic, X -;:laria. etc. ' 
Iiiiiitlrelis (If Wfiliil . 11) rewrites. awl tila-.'-', tinge-r-biliz after the laughter coal had ettIlle .an'il the 1/ennit•racy j ce-t,it,s tshsat re.,e.li (1.1.
___ 14.1.414.12. 11411 one cari yap,' nowt health. , • ,
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ptises he is doing
John Boyd has klitioned an ins'esti-
gation from th.) beginning. He does
and indulged 111.51
Ill bringing all t• cial aids to Light. .. : 1 : flay r•vae• inienta- in in..ntal eiti..v:..
A simple tieniar mounts to' nothing herself...fie-4 ea•gerly ?MT. 9.. •
whether it be couched in milli. and °wit fancie. and Idnake3 h• r .
i'hestertieldian b. lv, or vomit...! ink%
elegant language, at.eompanittl by a grjatest frientl. It is Bo lot -,1 41.1
fhint8iirmia-lioinbLoah:srl:e4;en.id-•::,-ir
frillm%.'174Kat
mestie dittiCs, and' frwineritly int
he ears of liateni or hoodlums inlae.
Billingsgate..
they may have. no great tateilec
narrow thane:4w cit,..-le- irith • W I
sympathy, It is a .1••li3Oitfifi 'tall`
ljedl for 'tl.itt slutrilt,,mistgr of the :...,
life around i',.. :_..1 lo litall up an inc-,
0 stand ,,r fall 'up_ ary picture lrf social life as-it I '
-11111 of isatintigativentnr,..- .
rnislied by; Iloyd of
ant conquests. Iti linienuf • ctill';'..--:
what. she would herself li e.tO be, :Idtheroinedhe young recluse uns on 1,.
ear the plat•e, but she hid golden lair and a wider .ip
as being had lie what sh,, thi si n ntight..be kr.
the hand* of Mr. of% action. or t tnen:"%eere wiser
milana:-thflo, 1,let ranyoedw ill'itr:tdliLe.jet:rill gillka.:- offere.l to her .--;-:
.
Weal she painta the sli,ghts •,- :
v word or 
.
act 
be or hate been. off6.1ine:thtealt:....
1 lie t•ared whetted tale gb•Pir9 in inialdi -•
.riiiiitittst,s1 Iiim or, way in which guilder more atet i
tade eektain well
larges against Mr.
kis OW11 hook. and
woof. I t an nounc-
uet. Imes Boyd
nvettigation? Far
cirennisiant.esi she wiitild turn " •
t lie knew nothilag euemies.antl trample them tin
tor of tits raisiOlg The vexations alai annoyan•
114-141 i back u.sually able to stlescriiie with ;
tittyai !floury u atc....oracy. The triUmph, beir...; -
lit to hi• knoW:1- res"?'tali"n IP•roirn deliciot17, 'ire-is apt to he a little too spettyttlar; t ;-
to.; coin/dee; rivali and enetuies to•
effectually ceashed; , the world ltok oo
and-.apholauola With rather unneee. ry
t lie un•lerrated martyr i.
first portion- of th'e book has autne , •
too mat.tnifit'ent an apetheosis at its e iskr.
Amk:ri;
. llionny ...print 7.4 Shoya.
a hat • part. qaf the T.411 Items:tool it arliageri in t'ei ral
on he •rt•ceived. it park hove a c,,achman and footman. At
posed t hat t iniar
1
or Boyd without
, that he paid over
part 0.f, the sivitg
ng hint' know from
ame. '1'he settle-
wit in aceounting
that profits 'of the
Ain Boyd if he fa
-Iiieb nobody suit-
soldier during' le slime their conversation.II Pepolo Rke
lie following• time- •
the ale-tual appeal!
":-,,fino mitre have a coach an.
TW.lity-five -thttusand people, Ade t ere.
simply to'wait on the rich. tolnin •ter
to tile htxtiry 014 opulent. - Teti t ;•u•
wand of these people 'are lackey:4.. lye
gorge:to:m.8nd irnpres.sivii•unkonils
hats. r Estates. top boots, butt, he
coit•hinen and hil•keys are:furnish,- by
the owners of the carrhigeit They my .
uniforms f.er the coachmen" and hu• cy's
jiis/ as they I•ny hatnesk.„, for the ho ses,
and the- e. :at .is abbot the same. he ;;„-
uniforms cost 'about $1.40 per cat • ge.
For the :1'.11.1.1 inrge 'nosiest tarn uts,
witit :t old fakhionea co,,a4-1.1
.the uniform oats &bunt Pi.
o.iats *I ;AIDA 100 to make the as
Men and the larliey-s look Lilie mon . ys.
It C./opts If•:',11.lettil no ere •to &Ike np t h







lead tot Into the Federal tinny during
the rebeilion t lade liemia•rats
alien the war.el lased. Wt• fought to
preserve the
Unittql States ti ereutoler t equal
rights to every seetion - and eittzeu
hiiti"fe\xeltisive p ixeleger tit noir, mid.
Democrats • e vote to inaintaiu


















n t•iit t I., I i•
hoed 4;_a! .1,,
note speeches of the great Ken- 4,1 r.,
telekiab. .
--41:11Lli1LD B1--
Claw Ere "'MI irtO anti Ala/4347g
Ira I • h tit WOillUr. Presidents,
$I A YEAR.
o.,..
"FR!. E N,ETs ERN itI*1 .1 'I e.
7t.is street. near Main. .
4,1,111.11tiNN% I 11.14.. aossert IL I.
• -;. -.ay.'s. 4.1 I 1'." 31,1;1'1. , •
he. olio*
rUskr tne veld re. It
"Atelatehet.
charm. yearly edeeettimeess mr.:1, be r-41-
• ..4* aserlietly. • 1 ‘. ,' .1t,r ••
. t1.1 sollveriliftinitinto 8..1,1 opasetnee , „ •
....ottrIllive chivvied for sal tarilercdra.L. • 4,1
•171.•••11• -,rip, /...eate cot
ayst re..:41•-••• ”1: PI-4,ait111,1t o'lb" 1 "
tar i•,,Lt,„•-y ••1' i--••••••.• 1.11d
111
, .1 •
L., oil( i1.11.1eiti• ,!1.41"
•
1-1..*eor'( il.erk t. ourt Of Appeals, . ,...•.,
Wool) 't/RD iv. LONt ;NI' WI:. *,-,.;,.. ;. 0..
of! Hairi•ion 1 o•-• 1 "y. -
Fd7c Judge lst Super,: i ,,oult, I is.: . ---r- : - .
•••• IVII,I.1.111 H. YosT, dr., i- d. 
e•ris F.. to lidcro:
,........:......P ....:11, ao,•••• t •
ot Sluhlenier.. ( •41:11'• .






• Por,Comory Sehcsot Sit
P1401'. s. L. FROGGE
F11r h''•roner.




• land .I'att III t o,
Senate NIonolas
"Mtmle 4 poweriss:
stosech against tL1t ':
He ..the -
pointed out lIE unjust, oppre..si v.. atiu
iniquitous featurea. and owsol she
- ruinous Offsets of iiiipo-ihs -usli bur- •
den, upon the anaa4V4• If the people. ttt ...s
i I
▪ 
.1trAr. bK. Ktn..f.iss it, now .fully " _ '
launched Upon the Pea 'of f.' Ii'-.
and has Commenced a ,-
vas* for eioveruor. •;-- • -- •
Having ttevigned his pastorate of the 
-
ettureh at Gallatin, ifev. , ,..„!
\V. has been ales ,int, et les- v ha% e
Rothop erupt :to take .•11Firee of the I 4,11. ;•rtii.-
church. 4nd.1kr. is lopsor pr.,‘ ..•




1114 • 1..1);•1 ...II_ . • I"
Ills red ion. ,
said to excesolsugly ell aloe'', and I
a seriOus breto•li is minted owed. at mil oel; L. • -.. 4.1.1i11
early .slate. Tbe plumed knight is ,
ttei big a man tei play second tithite. tol . s ,., ts,
14.• 1.1 1.- i iss ,..,:',,..t i,si t ii r..4111- I "ii7i• :tn.? I'Iifflifi'..1 1.51 11,.. ,v,•Iti,,,i, ,•,r I .„„,. ,, „,,,t, ...,,,:1,1 114.W.I. tilt.ir hiller-
:.3..i/I1 • I 111,1 1..• ,r! I .7.-• I'L ". I: il'i •- L , • II,;,.., --. ' ! :: , • 1.:.•. It 1.....1;t11 t,..1,. tt 1111,,,I1 It.ar ,ortas s
r : -.an, 1 I 11,1 ,,,, .". us l'emile14.11 'No. :2 Inlet viewed oti
such an:insignitio:aut fellow all rutr., i,,-•o lo...‘evid ,....r t:oiti.• it -4s, is- 1,..,I -t 1 i aro!1.113 l'.... I:1 i'i.iii• vi' 11:1Ve 3 V1111.11- • e% .11 Ill tile I'XIA•11,..'„..i io-rsona
l blet- • Hee .‘rri‘sal at l'itti 'Werth.
Reilly, aUdallaa pronably throw u11 tiptt.th.1 raj:•.• syn.- mad,. Iit, ii.i a ,•••:. 1 dat- I. ti;;" iii,:.i. i',1 1'.."- t .ula-rilii.tie" . in_•rt \VIIitiever else it way :Iii. it. is . I... . .
 4. Jul‘i• W•11 Barr, Jas. .Cook with
his job trefore long, ' . . 
.1:1 55.1.1(TII, &EV, ...ly 1.:1.', NIrs. • is- l• le
. 
tIon..s I;, NI,,,Its,, 1,..-..- .,I I,I ; - lb! i- • , • t• .,, ; • - .i citii..-.,. t 1..11101 t1..•NI/..... Nr
i,f..• and , ,.,,,i1.1 '
...,- -•"2-11..,..1,;':•...i - :.1:071.-§-..1 -.1-1 .t..• ' right'. ;,:o •Mi..tto-d- s lao It 11111 "!-.. 
. \.,.. Addle I ‘Illell Pendleton arrix•ed her.. Miss 1,ii.isei 5441) oh I :ordon Nelson
I i s can• didacy of 'Judge yinele:-.- Sala 1 I'll" I''' "'.1....'1: g''' *‘.; ,:','" ":
'.'" I  ! s.etur,Itty PVVIling ff,/iIl NrW I )rleatio. With
 Miss sHelia Fitton', J. E. Itostiett
yll
fo Clerk of the I :Wirt of .V1-1-siStis is a iti1,trT•p" ,11,.i•4,%.I ',.:•111,1 ..;:-.1',"1".•,. • I'''., . -.*. ,..-,, 1.- I n
.'
,,,,•,. •-• - ..- o_.••:... H. 1: 1:,' V.'. .:11 •! 11::•,.• i,'''''' ,!,:.` `k lc, -, -as asol.s. . with stk.. I :eorgia -.Flack,
...T. T."-- •!.. I 1 !.- '"'"'•'" ''''1.- '-'.""H'"1..I "IT' P3Tal-"TaPli I" III' 1..."T u", Rehm interviewed*, she stated ill ef- 
Willi NI iss NI !Mile Cole1111111, eluarlets
great faree. He haa Doe the ghost of ,' - ' . 
1.41 that •.•lie he ti littil -seen tile neWs-
11Z:hence to be elected,snet is 'siiiaply -... I . - ' . • • 
- 
' 'V i-, 1; ,.1. , -:.'- 1: • • :\ ., L31'1 1,•••:' , I..i't:.• :not ai.::-, tile i,le -ts:Iiiiiiiei- di i.cpcLr.. .. that Pendletoon bad kept tilt ni 
Nlill.
II I ... o.- ••; i 1 1. i .•.-•• •
immolating himself on the party jai, 
 a: • :::;:..,lizo."•-i . ::::..1)i•- • T,••• oti.er c,titiohols- hats akft Ca.., t'it" liqi \j Ilk th"...r"rrul'il"" I rtoei lif•r; Youssetrtielitiv sitritlitl not 11.1.1illettIdls:Ir"V....'111111"11("Fht.e.ilw‘iii.riit'lli NNIIII iii":1•tF*11 te'ki;
I 1 be ' s : , C•s I 1,s -, s luso ',cr.' 1.•1 11i.l i V. :tn.. IIA 4 • .01.1 1ra't.1 111,..A11.1.•.1 sit the II nit s ,-
311 
i 
: "" " ••• ' "  • • ' 1- - '' 
. . , 
 
1i11 111W that their marriage ereal...1 an)
tar in order that be may be rewarded
with a fat Federal office, Ills. )riftli. g'''.11.4 l'• a ''''''. if r .tiv; ' '" . • 
..,.-t• .! .,i, ic: 1. ;1:1 ..xa...!..•t,:," i n t: 11,311 . ,,tfi,•,•• • I- ..n 3ti•at- the ssss'ate and eoni.- 'exeiteinent. Pendleton inliirtned her
Iii•7 at ' "ti"-- ....s.r . ITooc 1)..- 1,••• n ts• sterc •oil.'.•-sideol •tiol lionoirels'-d ."
attempt to stir up sirife in thellettee' .11,0.. „I .s ..it - ii. I-;i .1 IX!. Is •1.-11.1- . ,. • '• : ' ,- • , • • \ 
' • • 1 . 1 11A1 (hill his intimate frientts knew
eirlatie i'aTtY "•Iit Pfuv"' uft"-IN 21•49r- i:ost „is •iiiittner'vai•41 1i,i1 at Par I i 4- s''''  ' : .' r".. 
:. '.1 : 4:' ''' '''' I i'' - II,'" ''"1"1 laN"I'''."'t- 1"
1"11.T5' i'"*. - L` of the titv,Tree awl that, he intended
e ".,•• • x•• ,..••l op- 1 1 , • 1.11r1,1-1*-• tli.,‘". - !.0.1.r.11...111.1 \di.' II Ill.• rascality is4 lis- .
li•e, and Capt. TIV. NV...1,Oughsoor st-il .b„r. s,„.,1 ,-,1 •„.•., . , 
•her ' \Vile!' 11111/)*Illeli loy
be elected hy et reposing majority. with his ptca:41.1 re. I.• it11,.. Wri71t.A A j'r
1--i" -11-‘-' ••• 11.-1. P '1-t l- • mild i- I!: 1-7!••.•...• harm..:1 v ...- iti. tie- le ,%.•:-....1 ihriini:11 i idlivial iiivi-s1111:i- ''' II"
 ' •
'it• riltiorter th•it. the alleged Itiviirre-
i.ietk:•rati." fi,dt".. and ..: the‘'" are i lion- unit- the detitili: are given 111.111" I i " 1, 
",'
%% as a forgery, toe expression 4,1 her
. '''''' ,.' 3, 4'.!' 'Ili" 1, t..',.rii".•11,:f Iiii•L:ttier "Iiir th;••tysiii 'if. the 's 1.111,!,.• by the pre-,. a 'torrent od al'o-t.• • letter : ',Hi there NtI I
IN e4ending its aympathY to-Vice- served slap i.1 the f:i "t• for tip. in1•011- I . . . , .
Lt.', mid her actions generally. show-
si- :e.t loose. :Toon tip. oal,,r... •I ' ot IT 111111211 -lie load nes•er before mistrust- 2. Creates an appetite. •
.Preskient Morton iat his Iiii4s of tilt. tott7,3,1 1,i joky -e It i,i lt. 1-„,;!..;.., ao ,
.$10.11 fi worth ..of diamonds, atoten aevern: pr osnibetit• I elso doo:to s,•11$- 1 
• ; te in runs riot. mid it.41.-frIlokrsmiorli . .
.-.1. the ie_tality of t the divorce. -she • 3. Strengthens the nerves. 
.
front hi,In in the burglary uf the, This, lore wi oo iitt.fito: to. • A ' .11' '1 1" :11111 i ' 
11 1•1• 111\i' 1 ! • ,,,.......„-, .. I nt,, 3 I rooily of rage be- 1. Makes the weak strong.. .
:::.1...11 1:1III‘a(1.:•"•11.1: lia"tt'I-1.' '.•,, hill" II.8..t'7Ieur'T•1:1-1"1. ti. Cures. merofula. salt rlieutu.. etc.
tvercoines that tired feeling.
residenee at Sinstot.ra. the.; .41. Louis, ti.t...an. i,,,,i, t„ ;.,.4,11 . 
• ;.i. .s.11-...ds 'II eX4.i.4111 1 i •
ilt'I'121.11 ..4iaYS; " r«...it tri(kyln.111.1-..Him.„.. „,„I ,, .,. 1
'1. ' I '''. . '.' --' ""`"" 1.,,,.ii..tm. had - II. vt* ,..411.1 1111)Lliiiii: 7. Invigorates the kidney
s and
are is a good deal of niotiely.L T Ewen Main- !••••Ii.r vt iii I I 
,.;• !.." I I.. ,i ;:;t ••:. -t.', .io ner a:aint Ilir ii V141 .e. 'tins. l'en- IIVer. „ --•
if the :4;lioreliant. Buffet 'sells .-ouit „,,,,,,, I, ,..„„4 1%,,.,.,,,c,., 
!cirl-. ,41..11,11 iv,. I 1„.;,,. a.. tit-pli 7uit rut ,I. .iv..a.pellie.,,I i ens....4 headache, intligerepou,
.





will take l'st ofays'L eales to. tusks dee 'I Hi: 1"..d.'.ei;al,i- 
. Ma-hi/ill 
IN FIRAN('E.
1411111 these burglars have. carriedfl-
 t RE st. i•-.1.-21 ATE semrs.• r !... 1141V 1,2"A irt1:,1 ' 1 1,1to;
away in a single night." . it a. c.,..r1 1•;:, .• 1.,1.• f ,,,.-,...1,...,....... 
.
.!..,.p.t,1,.al: A1, 1:11 , .1 At •:- , 
','I. III i 1E, Ate Chairman of World*. Fair it'  - s. --- .
•.-ts.1 r.s..o.ts•4 11. 1 It, 
l'i.•...111 % II 11111.1.1 rall.oli .441 .1 cos uni
ttee. Quinine Jun Wkil Go
. :t. •; .. 7. ir l'tt - ,
/::rl,t1 .-T,,itr•it;,l iti ,•1
Ili, I•tti." I•1111.1.-
• -1-51.,Ill. all I
eilthe lads and 'theses at their pleas-
ant home. After -partaking of an eared ttiekel whether he worked g
elegant supper and ropenoling several- tor a protecled.or an unprotected eni-
hours iti a v.ery delightful manner, ,
all left, thanking the host rind bora- liTii. r?
. ot., .... 
.. •
" .
••CaetortiliilSOweitadaptrOtochiltiretnato Caiiterin roan Colic, pantiration.
1- nir,si.iiiiii,b, Diarrnma. kntetatiati
I n . " •all.wkIlikeupert,tr 0, arty prescript... Kills W,ortlat: girea blirp..and
knowtt tome - '.: It J!t. Mu:1MM M. 11., 'grAtiou.




erd Schmitt, Ag t
to be had in th ,• au\ an.i • - are ont-








, Fr;r?Ign a.7o' Domes' Wins
r.pos(\i. d,.‘•:!:‘.- kept ,,..1 ... --
phis en ?
,
Have you ever Keen a protected I , /1.1
demo- I•i-iolay night, in honor of Miss, 
manufacturer s lio paid higher. wages !, NsLi
es Ceo•il Holl„way tind Nellie Fox 'than he w" emliPelled l''' l' t ..
and John I nvsley. The couples hires- 
_Have you ever sect, a very wea'Ithy • 9-.1
p.---t.
loin- pay more wag.-- than a nester-
ent were Nlr. Herbert-Shanklin with ately Wealthy one -.' •
Have you ever giveit more for any- p,..
Yt:
thing than you were requirel to?
No; and, furtherfnore, if you ..111.111 .1 :••••4
you would call yourself a fool. 
..cso...,,19b-:
If, then, the unprotected tunics! . - ito ikok, 'zs","•,.'trs"
Cd V „. it'itt' •".
tuner pays just as highi.wages :and ,..t:ii r.„ Lrig..14.76,L,1,, ..;• .......
is able LP make .a profit, by, what _ 
• ' . , - . . • .• 41'
the conchookin that the pirsdet.teol SAMU 1__: i-i0DGSON 'method of reasouitig do you arrive at I
manufacturer pays higher wages be- 
5
•
cause of prOlection.': • ". • •  ; '-•
And if. the proteete.i itistitita• turer 
.
-
GRAN'TE AND ` MARBLE iiiONWOEN TS(1,,,„ no, pay .mor- t , to the ti a tiro- I
tected one, what •bi euines of your pro-
Coleman, ljfttio Ilarrott with NI his
Mary 'randy Mason with




SAMUEL KODCS6N.It is your answer that Ter4ectioh
raises all classes of wagesfin all ow-. LL. 
•cupsitionis-.*
you theist of court* include the raie-
in); Of all wages in: all countries'. 
0 Pen' Open!If that is so, then, as labor is not -, prbtetted .froua foreign immigrat 1011;
;NOW; if that is true, liow about the
__r_
vested nnless it4 proteeted, Itiff,0 do
pauper wage s'of Europe': •
If you say eapital .will inot be iii-7
you explain the, fact that it is Is.ing
invested 111 tIllprOiri•ltql. industries?
• I fprotectioit prevent- III front sel-
ling in fbreign markets. dotes not
protection Make less. work lip,tettol
more? • •• •• ' T •
If there is free trade iti labor and .
high protective ,lorio•es for I 111410',
thirty's which laborers must buy, is
not the laborer taring robbed Instead
of being benefited?". ):
• If.prOtectioniitti desire to pay high
wages, Why dei•-they always ethso.1...y. ShYrer's Cornei
the eheapett labor they can find '
• •
• wiIthl IkNOW I .
• H to • it ts.'N'Toos olti t.
Reputation earited loy Thirty. y (lira
.nit:, re-.
coadolittee will Meet tile 'elittql- liable remedy for EeVer, 'anti 
true
success. You eau &Pena spoil It,
TEO' Ii. Diereads:rs 11A vi:
•
 ui11
,.•r % .1,•;1;:- II 11r-In,:i!-III I ur l i•oi 1 .„4llSIlalti 
„war this afternoon and will alatote .preot. •
:•"" '..'" ' the .II- ...,,,,,.. to bac', 1,erfl
, en( at tile ineel nig. • (ten, Goshoru,
Oirsetor ieneral of, the Centennial
• ' • „' ; To•ci i:•••7 rs 1411 II 




. • • t,.- I 1,0!il trick-s.,-
111/4 10 give tr... I.temintittee the benefit
Nt •s' York and in attendanee Ito
•
,• •o••• it. ior ;LI, ih.111!0•••1 1.,•:-.•




On: Saturday MeSsrs. M
1
h'ttNtiliESSMAN Roe ;Ek-, .1  rkzul- he, H. 1 11..1 t:"
Sae. has proved himself a ilt1/11,1*.,11", ;la s•i" litr locia
debater aunt political- satirist. He
has iudulged in several very humor- boics I 1.'11.1-11-1.: $
0104 and satirio'al acoriationts of rot ;',,,;toiti•-tie tone •..i•
Speaker Reed recently in the (Ouse dates r .tv t
of • ites.resentallves. His style re- 1,-:A o
• sembleis Proctor Knott's soniewitat. Ii
but he falls short of the standard .of
the Duluth and PennAlvania ave.
TOE. Mary,land Republicans al•
disgusted with the sery small 11,1,6 ,
who ii4.s\occupisa the NVIllite 1-1"'''''' to co •
A! the1orinnizatian of the Ripliblicato i ,,,.
Stat.. t'ottimittee, on Saturday. Ie.! a !
Harei-ion man was ebosen. Cut evi•ry ;
one of them watefor Hon ...iStries i; 1,'
*Nine. There has never been a Pr' -S- '
•
eatnt -so unpoptilar wt-.I. hOs party I.-
Harriairob, atoll lit. t.sscr ..-ce..•1 \-... .
world dt comm./41.LO 1,411 telief 1.1 i.: • 1
-the 14def'al fk(11•••••-holder- whit :o.* .• ,.
. , . .
thetr appointacents to lido \ F;
'
Tlf F.'ie rained' reltstivis Is hi.0.1 ,,,,,,...!'"'";
ex'...te.1 or Balite t in.. het 1.114-Pt; I
of ti...'; Central A nook in Pio ,1 iu•-..
Sail salvaoloor: *ins ...Cit. 11.11t1;i. 1,4..",
at !ast i coltititp ted ill tt :: A aii!,
.its.
Ira, tofu!: lit 1.1...,r-h.... :I. :- :Jo,
II0r. Iti w- ;11 .4.t LIO, I: .0,r,4;" „,,






















111 114.101-1 111, • -
t. 1.114.
III -tat, .
-Iota owns' S ti
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I.- , i -I It , a
1.1.11`. 1 'III,
1,,At Ili.] 11,1 . II I.' 1i I,
11:1! • .,!•••1
far
1)111 •-• ',":"its% I. _ .1., • III
teet1 11 ,Ay r.
grail, 1. • cover f-; - '
poop. ••-te., •
to-
0,,,tahnIza... r Nosy io:1-
tIllt their 'c'ret will be efeeteti.
portunity to meet,L make love, prom-
enaole and take buggy rides with
their roost fascinating sand angelic
The Piellic given a few evenings
paset at the beautiful and hospitable
home of .Mr.- and Mrs. J. Wheeler
, 7
• I 11.1 .1 I I 1%1 I:
Mit 'Morn }Mob.. 
W ICH I.:Mil:641.
NY A N.. 1st N .114Iy 1.11.- The (Mae -------- •
'IfilKY coodirmation tot the Resta-too t
.:11111 11%gr.1, ji Judiciary Conotilittee sat
114444 1..•11 1..1111e111313
It .0•11 !II 1 1 1./ 
1401111111elid, of I. Louis, ill Sal 4 Atlete•
Z"-IM310.Nlo. I.A., July ,tom to tre s.noetc li pros lotilog for
" I .0... L. h., loO.,•• ihe'st14. te,11141:tr. 
llllllllllll llll ''''''' Ni"r- "1" • •I 3 i•of idler valid..
; 14,.• 1.4 1. 1.0. ,h.s, Ow onilfultiCe 01. 
To.r_ Chia city ,•,,, 
1,,.
1' " who cam
s
IIousocc., so..,.• • , 
I dory ed I tato. .ludge ted -s ,•'"oti'll" trw tii-I.`,•••• 1 1.f Ile 4 ;
Iler :It, hoirr 0r 511 %II .11{11% N11.11 contention was that the tentialan and .soan sod VA
IVir too.. -
s• .1 illy 2: 1 ,, coil ,.s- -car..ely ettotigh oof thitcsenee luck violation of the general law reapect- Pubilmke'l N101"1"%••
1•.icio 1114111 .13111e N. 11 to "vertu up the pliitirs, a jai k-poi It is staid that in view If this de-
1 I. 1 11 1 :4 411 1 11 11 1: 1.1.".".. .11 :45 Whivit Was itioel
lt;11 ing as it
" °•• •-•T' " \'s 
in 1)1"i:I ill r“iir or rivt:"11.6‘ "It "" vilv" s poses llllll 'eye, subacribed in aid Of 
advaroung reitiforeententS,
Gauteinalan troops are
tot to divert front its legitimate lour- feat, 2,10.1
• 1 1, v t.I 'Ilia, handsionts proportion..
huller
certain t•littritoes connecteol direelly Um command 
of *Gen.-, .S IS-A!
tis• -•••sis , • I st-ic* John • \hornet, titiollit4 rez himself, • the aspirant for presi-
.4  • .sr r,,,l,". si; cS.sto,r,s .I11,1•111. ill III.. 1111114, ti,r
,.\% a PIM...Ilk
lieltrthat. all hough certain of these lential honors 
in San Salvador, hask-
: ••: Lis 1‘it -,1"Ilar gold piede a it li great • ing under se .protectiou of Galite•
malts Oen. Alvarez at' lit•i•r
Ii.-ad -as e llllll nanderdatioeleief of the
Gantemalar. turves,. there no looroccr.
remains a doubt :that Gauteniala
tends, invading ity neighbor's, terri...
J"Sr3initiltaneourt with the mossdinitits
of I:en. Alvat es, the Honduras troop-
are marching on tow:it-411 44jUtrp,
near the frontier or I;atitetnala, lull
will undertake her support in what-
ever flay happen. Nie•aragtet and
Coils Rica Will lend San Salvador all
thermosl and material aid in their
pos'er. Their reason for so 'Ming 'hi
that if Ganteniala .and Honduras
once obtain political control over sau
Salvador ,there no knowing boa.
whin these tlire•e last couutrie01. May
make a combined effort against. the :
other twa, in order to force them in- • •
to a union which is distaatful to them
under existing circumstances.
Mexico. though repeatedly aPpeal-
ed too hy san Salvador, both for re-
engnitiont and atosiatance, has not un-
til now shown her hand. She has,
however. concent rated her troops on
the Gautemalan frontier, in the State
of Chiapas:under the command of
Gents Rona and Flores. Orders were
issued. 'yesterday by the ; Mexican
Nlinister of War to those. droops to
invade the ;I ,autenialan terribiry iii
case :aureniala Phootilll invade that
of San Salvador. , ; ;
From the latest Statistical infornim-
tiou obtainable theniost Uteri fully
armed and equipped that Gautensala
can place in the field is frottAR2,000 to
Pointe, Honduras 4I,009, San
Salvador from. si)(10 to psones. while
Nicaragua and Cos:a7tica can joint-
ly make showing from •15,0(10 to' lio,-
• lien.'Ezeta is doing his best to pre-
serve order in San Salvador, and his
just • dispatched. II spreial envoy tel
the•l - nited States w•ith a nianifeato oft
what he intends as -his prograinute
toward the people of San satiador.
r. 11.11,11.1 i-wiling so a, a os, ip 4.4,„ ea I
.. an argument by Judge Jaa.
-- 1 I,• :• 
e 4•It 
Ii:tritiro been ilef.larr.1 to be ii
. no among
",‘H•71-, .1; 





ga s ree ease t se un, a. . Is t le prop-
1:t.,, ... 5 .,.,-, I 4,. 1, ..1. ,... :1-e 01 -, that of that sail. kVith the alter- • ;,r1;woo How 10 the halide o
f cc re_
s- l os. I ,,•I 1-11-1.••:- , Iti,.y..1,t . native of fIrawiiw to his fou
r Mesh, oeiver lie held that the paneling of the
...11:,..1, ,t. 
T T IT.' -• "4T .T• .`1''''''''';'' base loo•-ii 1i...rob:tore tometot 1 ,y the I.i.1. 4,. play, ailil ii ii•ted thr nd'.
'1' • - ."'`''''"' ''""'I'"'",-"' ".' • s, al, 1••1,th4 ..1 it, er,tos ot.t he State Bolton remarked that it woli Id 
rota' loll watt 11Ialeeemettry alai Wirdi Ill prej-
• ••• 1.' 1- T: l'•'•-" -'• l: ' '" ,• o, :h.,- con, ta;II:•. eh th, L.,Iiiiii. II t he pla ye re t hr. W • tiP their 
odic.. 1 lie final decision of the eourt.
---1----41- -vs ses- -
:i ..' •1 "11" 's1.-s - ,ssoosiss essis .‘ Itand•exeept Nlerritt,who turrets:m
aw
t. 
• no , „
'''''' I II', • : .iiii,Iii -i..1* hi...11:1111 III IIII-p• the raise. NI r. Nlerritt took one. o•ard
''''' " 'I' ;••• 'i •‘•:i ..4..s.i.oi-iou. id ,,....I. ,,,,,... I• .. i...t II i 1ii: 1.11.I 1,:. 11 11114 fourth queen. Nit:. liottoon : Th., Afiesz
eci Author at. the 1„...tur Imes
'''•(-,- " '''' 'I' ''''"1-"ril!'"1' 1 1,.1:1;,...1.'it i f, .,.t ,I.,. z,... !,,,,,,, ;4.4 ,1,.• , split his peek, and, drass'ing to his ,
. -"IIT' ''''''"'• 'IL.' ''. •-' 1*- - "1 , ., .1 to ply a -111111 fer therelio. i tom. flush;tioeti. i6 ihr eight Of 
!Ha''fork.
N.;•• Ilie-elo•s'ators will rein-, this moints, making hie liana a. straight' 
Nis% loom:. July f.-3.-.1olin W.
ar.. .;,,1,11;4. ; 1(2 he vintird that thts,v arts not Iiiii i- ilti.h. - 1 Watson, the well 
known literary'
,•• o: .•I ,•1 ,,,:iso. 1,,,o,,.. f,i,..t t hat i',..... .1 '' th'viit''f_:-• ;,11.1 Iktv-I:tr illirr
 1k h., 1,.. Mr. Nlerritto.atpally remarktol that writer and tiewstatper ilia
ll. died Nlou-
- I,,, ,,, II i ,...- ;,..,„ 1,,,, ,1,-,.i,,,,.
,..„.,I .`Alt, ,.., , t otrt.i:as.teil 1,. lilt' earte-svild tilts yes•r . Ili. 11:titti w:t.t worth a. thoutattai 
did- day morning. He was better known
lc,,,,..,,,,, .. . ,I.,,,, ,,,,,,,., :;;: i; ,.,„. I..,  I .• compelled to sedblois -rop at st-ti. • tar-, and put that 1111011 in the pot.
 to the older generation of New York
.,...!......,:. „ lb.. sL\- 1, ,,, II,;.1...,, ...crr .. 31.!.... ,•\ er 1,1A,, the 11...1111•a!,.% 1•1111,...e.. th i "Nly band IS sortie $.-osaal,” said , 
literary men, as lie was sixtyesight
w.c.::::;. .4 ,..,,,,_. awl app., .,,, I. : ..II.ow hini. I 11 onosd ..•••:,•••- thi- 4'. II ., Mr. Bolton, in it hite sw hose nervous- I Year, a age. and 
his
 heat wOrk watl
.4 . ; ,ILIL ,... II: ii;., 1.,:c;...,. i; , ....;;,1 ..•;•eve hon. ;.-1...• • --- .... the \s inter... tili.. ettossol Nth% Nlerritt to, think 
that"'I done during his middle life. lie was
I ,I -
1 r ''.'1' „ ,, ii ',„ k,,,.. ,.. I,..qt..,. j',,,,„„ ,, .,,, lit'law. ski- 
suppo-col no I.oe a reasotzt- 1 perttarsan atten11.1 to 1,1„tr was in ' forno.rly a favorite etin
tributor to
.,„.. 1,,., .„,,,, If ,fl.,..,,;I, i.,.C., II. _ , !ili• on.- and AV.,. 111 the e...ttire s..f a : Itroiires,.. . 
, • 1,,liarper'e Nlagazine IMO Weekly and
..,.,•Tit... tr...:. , , , i•\,. ..: r_,:•:....‘1.11,11,..14,(14t1...,41:;. 1,1:,..1•11.1 141-1 -1, m",..r1"rli4tite. 1 11..111.31111 111..lit•... said -r.xt ; other pilot it•at ion .0, anti at one 
titue he
• .. ',', i. I , OW li!?1,• - •11.1, I ''' ' ' -• 
' Wt111 ail editorial writer on the New
• :: :1., ‘,.., jo.,..-11Ii... , I I , t . . ' •' - III '.1 • 1-1 1 11 .1'‘ 11 1 1,1 
11 , ,%% 01. 1 4' -.,r1 ; "Five thousatel more.- Ir.. itidt,st York Times. Ile w
as tlie author of
, ,,,....• .....",, ,L.„-,4,, lc. 1 ,,;;;•lo., this: "a '•- 1 1 1 1 4! odittni:.,... o !mil ‘t ill S retoortt ol. 
several popular pOems, among thena
., . not.,1,,_. .,;•;••• ,1„, ; 'nal= Ili l:-."TS: I'll trIt•-t "4 ,1111i1...." , 4:1 itit•i.;t-f- . ‘,;\...leu
rirlidtit;;;i4tti(i)mnitliti..ifie,n,a;ti.oi.11 :11:iittlivet.keietiiroi -•I'llie Itying Soldier,- and "Patter or
[Anti Feet." He.clainitsti the author-
' ..‘"I-- '1'1 1 :1;':! li't.I. Itira's'"i:t rts:1,;.11,111 "iitt;tatiotok.-,:e531 aos., - ,,,-,..:1.,,,I, I'' 1„,,,„If 
to.tbilik „bat a ,iiai, Bol_ ship of "Ileaatiful Snow.- Which. he
which is-pre...Ids all Bs s ....,,.. ;;I: tio• tot, has fz,,t skill's's...1r 11110, • '1114.N 111e1Wit'114 ill. 
a VirtittIlle of poettis lie
I,. ;; •„.•,,.. ,,1 t „.„....,, *.olol..atioi •ss bieS 1:,..  pron. --.. I.. might Iir No/ur •1•111 1,1 alum! Mr: 
Hui. publiehial a few years ago. He said.
lie peil.lislied this 'exquisite poem, the
.,,,..• , Ito. Pi.......blit :4-•\ - tioctirst :oo toal F. 1 - o- I, 1..1 1.11e11 1,4.11,12.:,1.1,1,1r1101iit.l'htellrli.s..3;;If 
Ile 1.1,11, 1.111 It
.. ,...., ri. ,,,,... I I., ,,, iur\I .14.7 i„ir: inl. III I 11.111" III 1 111,,  :I! - i
authorship of 'whieh hate been so
'1'::..r ..- • •," , ‘::1 !t.:: :ill i•11:•11:,.• 40 t h... By. the Pl•-•co od 1..r.- 11:.- pi 1 4 
31.- " 111111y thitto-and iii.tre- was ),Ple Mulett Illstotted, itisliarper's i• 
N%'eekly
. • I • I irso•rs mit of the sittalle-t stat solo.. 11.1 result of Mr. Alerritt's brief self- in Nov.-111 10er, IS•••
6•




II'.' 1. r- .1: I., 1..t.,,,.',1a •-iiitt s, ' ipiti elevators'of ilic :state oil; I 
have. - Mr. I1.1:1011 ". paii-c.11 with' his eyes ,,,DEA' Eit 1.1,-, .1 uiy --.SI.---" Nloonlight
1
. :, „r,-, ,1,1 , „, ,,.., r4.1,,,o,:„I that  , • - in the past, al.soltile ...mind • •f.-I IVI , er his hand to, see, 
whether it saw pie.Lo;,,,,.- etre'getting quite nunterous,
rc ill .41'1:: I i',e 15 rat il 1101-110,11, r'1.01. I 1‘.4," 1104,011g- t•Irt• , an fight. 
anti. apparently went Into a our gallant boys are afforded the Op-
' ,I.1.4...: ;hi' 1.,11.1!. :II 1"..... i ..11111. 
crop "ill Io" ...-i• arc,' that tn., 111,1111,1 eontittldation of 'his lossok stc-
,,,,,., ...„„,,,,,„1 ,„,.. ,,, railroad vomits:de- has-, stic..t. tide; ...um.
..-- I, 1...":•.; in ti., North- 311 IT'e Tsill.m...10 ..."Ill'ill•II .'slillol - 1 ..:111,- 
said he. throwing up an I.
.,... .. :.t. "...'t1c- t•X,1"t..1,•.1 1 ,,• till-M.11 i :11,1".. II..11i.oVe It .4•111.-I. 
!7"li a- 1 1. I . 1., balance the pot.
1 1.•;n0, 1.,01,.. ...I ll.,.- 1.,-1 A- ft quirtAl. II Me" .1.- \ ahirs - IL: our queens,- 'said Mr.' Merritt,'
I ••,,, ; ,.,,, 1,15,- 4,, I d•-•111., too -tots it the ,011110...• I, and sprt..1111ilig 4.11.1F hie hand 011 the table
•,,,„ I ,, „„,.. i„,,.. v,.,... I t -::tay .1 'tat -w tH r. -1441 will he s'..11115.:- 1111.1 making a tnyve as Lt. to draw iir
•,t :,..,1 ..i,,--•••••••1111..,,, t,.. ,•-,.. o d t iblos. .oloparsIlsItst '4*: ..,mr..e th
e the stlike, "Vayee...ill honor' of Misses ltrownie
..• ,1 „.,., „I. „S ,,,,,,,. I „.„,, • ii..1t.tit .1 1'...1' van-. N% 111 1.- , i11011..1ist.1y ..•N "I I-1, 13'1, If 3.1111 Idea'''. a Crews and lieinitester Sherrill, was
.• .. -• d Farmers having.. hiel fito straight flush!" said ND% Illation. . S .4i.ent• of jtivenile pleasure. All
•• I lib: BFAUTIFI I, %NOW
.0. 1 ...• 4t1•11. \sill r.- Merritt "t fare fell, awl Mr. Boot. ,elegant slipper Was served to an pres.-
1,4.1 Irle1111.1.1fj.: 1 ,1 c. ,.s..• tow pocketed his wimmil:'• eat, young holiest present from
- 
I.:0.o. Fos ,,t.•. 11., 11'11:g 4,V..1' $4.1,01.11. 1.11 1 11111 111111.1. •other neighborhoods were Misses
• , I 1., Florence Itee.vto, and Mary Henry.
. eo-easts 1tars000t. Caaky; Misses Brownie' reWS. find
\ 1 III.1111). I Kemp Slierrill, Itennettstown,
' "1 ".• 34% icro,fruiu . Rae -as indicate es Alattie Nictinight and Minnie
: all alarming eonotition of the eorii Coleman. Herndon; Mts.... Laura
' 1 1 "• crop. :leeconditioiii grows Worse day arter and Rosa Yotmg, Itennetto-
• • • •' ''" ' ov day, Hot winds blew yesterday. 'town, and boys too Minio•rootts to
it T" `,‘ 11i••• I i's: 13r1"*r "u"' s' great damage in 
sthest. I.e.'. 1111.110011.
1.1 r'1 8- 'I Hi.' \yr': '"'"" "11" II. l•\1•"•1 1" Ito. state, which have had ho On the a- v...1.101K of the 1711,
or t •estst iv:, ;sink th.' .1"P "SY In snare seell'olis hilt farmers N1r, and T. NIajoors entertain,‘
I, •L\ o .ht 11 I 1.. 1.14111 .•1 the . ob.. in II-,',-- :.bout 1,11,,hopee of horves.
III' :t %i 11 r.•1111 III it11 at:re•oil iial pan', 1 1,147  11113. 
all. At not
: ,1. 1..r i!..- .1' inure 1111411 11Bit ot the slate ill even
• - tairly will satert.ol, loi litany Vis.-
• I t. At. •'..,`11:4":Zt" "s lilt. arlIteis are marketing their
• .Io .0 .1 po N" fearing they will have 1141 eorti
1 i .44..41 11...11•1ti.lt?',11 111 •• ' „.1
• . . • ••• I. !•. •
1.' • 1 ..."'1 .11.; .,11...11%: lit, it11-.\ I 1‘1-:
1.‘11 v!,yr
tir• lo• - 11
ILI' I
(1 • !' .1
• i." -i• otipres.; ;
'
' t,- .;,••:,
q."1.! 1 k. ,
•-i '4011, :
•f icyt, r l ..,c .1. N1c- • •'
s,s•t" s11:st• sts ti,-, • 11411 '44 III I1I'-
'14,11 1.0";•11!,t11••1'tii.iirl"f
141,414, .t1 1 ,1trrt;1 of' pork. ' I. 'n .1:11.1'tfittli I 1,elltalae.
Mr" 1:1"11' '1"..‘""1". If.' 1611 "V"r- Itoad too, to.ilosstins: Nl. 
II •\‘ -11""1-`: J TI1Y •••n•-i111.11e a.
"0.'11 1.11 i.i'11- -Nrk • 
-:is- :•‘\ •: waIt I'Y tin- p11th-a-
CM, t'ver itlut:••tl l' 
11' 1.1lot:•-. 1I.,1111.1 a stattonent.that Nit-. liar-
I t,„ 11 hae lteeti IfIVeil Wad aerept-
. ! hook tor \ !thimble tract of ground
r." 
I I" ""..- ' !tr. Ein•••••• 's es, I , -• •
•." I o a ;tress- and attractive
near Washington, oieeds
o e for prott..•rly v'ttlard at Istottir
, ,111 1. rt11.1 the consideration given i11
I hy 1111k1 .11.11311.
!I /111... appear!. that ornate Seere-
iary 11111 fool tont other Ns hite Horise
have purchased large'
•.1 II i• .s•ss. s - bomber It lois at _the 4441.4:
1.114. %%hole matter seems. a
octit real estate ..1.11,„111 hich \\lithe
I Roy-, ibilitenos• :has 1;e. u ••worked•*' "r '
,• "4 k s ., - I! 1.• -11111i•-1 '..t1 Id", III' l'Otin.f. /.1 118111114111, N110 
Palmer. of Nlichig111, head
s of the I -onomisttion, and Secretary
•••, d isousissr !If e - ist,S.1 tip Lex ha 1 .1s 1.0.reild. itt an 
alt.1 tr•; -s it ‘v :t 10011th itgil it1.1111I Ifit'Ve- 'it'
ll" 1)jekcns"' Will 4rriv's'
,II ;II. '1




11/'I' 1,1 1.41 1•1. 1. 1 ‘1,,
• "i t I (,‘ " -1:111 .
11.111.•„%.
• ' .1 I 1 r':. 'II
Have you ever seen a *tooter who' a)
ros, Sir Parker Clardy and Miss
stegar, for a charming eve- 
elpected to revel e more wages from
. a piotected 'than an enrioroteeted coif
ing. . . • •
NO. :111.1 Mrs. It. owsly leinleT•
IA at their Irospit4ble resi-
-.-
It hat It Roe,.
• Hood's Sarsaparilla'.
I. l'urifies the blood.
Pure Old' Whikie
Ganteinala has cabled her Mihis.er
to tht• United States, who wry: in fur • tiled 01 pi
Europe, to return at Once; tj•I Wash-.  
iugton. Gauternala will also, Make
an appeal to the United Stab s Nor




Cossdre)'s Fatst unt vuestiona.
Following Is the series el lineations
that Mn. Robert Ceps-tires- suggehs
ted tone t at.king. soine pro-
.tectioniat t.rauswer,,
Have you ever seen a laborer who
• )110,111er 1.11i. 
Abroad.
I'll I LA 11 1:1.1'11 1A, Jody 2.2.-After a
three-day's At.italrti at Long Branch,
as tlie guest of J. H. lireo• Ito. of Ne
York, Col..I. A. McKenzie, of Ke
lucky, Chairman of the solo-Commit-
tee on Pernirment -Organization of
the 1yorlors Fair CotubliSKiMb anti
A. 'f. Ewing,, of c I iciieago, another
member of the Committee, returned
to, the city last night. • The . other
mernhera of the vontitlittee snits were
also at Long Brawl,' went to ` New.
York' last night; but will toe here in
time tor the Mairtithg here to-morrow
at _Mayor Fitter's dilly,, where the
" I.' - ..•- ' - ' "`''''''-•! I.' " ' 
.1'S 1 1  ' 14..144' j Whet, Pah! ...a.; jt.a. 14.• gap. her rastorts. • .
••••- 
'II 
• " • 1' - l" Tr i T IT If "" I 4..1'1 TI 'II- ! wl,.:n •Ii•-••aA a ettii.t,she cried fo i'ast0ria.
--, •• • .:. • :o ,..r, 1•I ,III I 11.-1, . i ,r," th,- ' ,,,,,I...n.,,h,..1... .„,,,,,i,..„., c.,,,,,,
' ' '' ". ' I l' '-"' ' '  - ' I '.." ''' '.: l 'I , Whet. she bad Children. she iave then' castors&
•
I h's 1 "te • II
- 4: - - .1'. tl ia ii ll, n I 4, -Ill,-'
Ewirig Mid Harrison will sai for
Frani.... on the. sheenier Normandie,
where they goo to consult with NI,
i•iratlel. Oireetior of last y-ear's exhibi-
- - ••• - Lion at Paris, and his avo-onola in count
ito•plitallo•att 1 11111111I1414ioner,1.1.11,11anki, tier-
Ituriksville Herald ;- Republican he e tendetl 10 'these ((iota gentlemeng". A" """""" 
will
at t.• lion, of !Inst, to tintne to this iertuntry just L liefore
-bolo:: 1101 hepoi.ileaiiisti)li.au. the ',ening. and during the :progress
•• dIres 11 11 .\ Ile of tl e and stet in a gen-
,• !font a Republican eral advisory capacity to the ('0111-
II 1.4 - 1 the niatority As 4011 Mission, other three, ineniloera of,
: • a hotel favor of the Sub-committee, NI. ssrs: itio-r,
oict, thinks ft.- Southern lireslin and Kerins, '.s i11 leave. for
,;... give him chieago mom.. day the Wier part of
I . II. hi- 1.,4!ids. Ili, -••111.1.1.mt..t the fietaiti till.. week to coneult• with the lowalli.
'1 II,.- A ..111..1 11.4.-x1.4•••1.-.1 111.111' kt 1111.1y It111r. '13r1t 1,11 tlie lilte•4 011'01 irilflOplillg a
' - iertill II roil' the tulle,'.'. iiig savage '111- Direetor I ietieral f the fad% '
.,;• '...• • s -. sel,...lo still surely he vek 1 .
:-....-.._,_.,_
., - . ,..'..: to the Ileidiltlie.til tor Elite Of I
• its action anti trolv los elicial in
II-:" I 1..• \ ..1111. Says _the .'.l it'll i'l llie
ilk,!1` pati.tia?!.•
•ea mad', tooso•cor .i1 11: i S
ireoi in -11,re s ti .11-::
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1 1 • • . I :
I , . i , :0, ,..,:ol:‘,I.1 ,,....::, 1 t•r,. .11114 SI
'
li: 5I.• ,-....• :0 pr- Men s 1 ne call, lace' I r.‘ a Pale of our lad".-  P.er cell• ''.
'""
..,• 
.)' . a nd , congress sh xes, all . lOstd°ug°1a l'attffil. ,6hue, 'opera : ...4.,t raw Hat-,
, • ,i ' ,.- : • - ,i'.. - - • ,•!" it'li,,, 1 1 ......„1.igin.ii ii....15c(,)..,.z.•,.)..-,ollan( comjnon sense at $1i.:5.:1; 10 doz;r:nien s •" lir
, -
. m. 1 ..: .:.: ,I.. ,11,41 ii I 41,;•,V11 to Try a pair'. of our, Izidie:.-shids frOla 
*the lti
. . 
Er. ,10.n „i/„,„ i, 1 lad it„s, fine , dongola button shoe, oyera:1)avis 0.- 0.12s fail a-
• . ,.. • ,, . „ ..... v, , .,!. I.,.. 
IN III hattl in sh ,,,,, . original and. cpmnionerise at $1.50. i and 7c; i'v; gill, 7 .1.• :
•-, :•••:..! ;04, (low;i Di S1 .•-)5. Try a pair' of "Anderson's: ..--. i, oiti.. -:1111e11.s.-. •ti
, I . .
.„„,,,,,. t•) pair-, (.1). hodiKer's
....,..... ni:•:i , Rah' sin es, original
,.... '.` i.r.c- .•...50 ilowt to $2-.
li
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' Front Ni.fts. 1 4
;41 .11:).
•
cLuTHING -p{pARTmEN :,,s ,
at 50c,
' „ ,,, 1,2: • - , ort;_onal pticef4'.1, ilo4rn-, Notice to lar;ze tuella. 25 per Shois alatle
11 • 1.1 •  .."(1 Ilf. i1141/1.11It will be giVi n'repairiirg •.. -
' !Ilolton's tin- 01: No. -10 and 12 suit!-. notice zind..;.,
-












`-k; • , 1.to me
511':•.! :5; them




t • .) • ,••
' "LT ,A ,
%.• 1 
.
1 !button shoes, oilera a‘nd cum- I tirst-ela- .su; t for ,tt
„Ii (11.11,1 . mon ser.se, • all. sizes and !less than its \-alue.
ll,1,0.X fords, widths, original priees :$4.00: '• 50 r er celit. diseo
1 11 1 to ,S12_' .).-, itt..1 . ,•35.00;11own to 2' forl boys tg, t), 1'31; and I





11 SURE CURE FOR 4.01-Ly an
Chills and Fever
iFor 30 Years A Succ ssA -Read thiN Te•ti.nony then TR:• 55 ITFor Youraelf
1 I \\-tt!6M 5.
• ' t:.. I s -
'1 _
1. •
I 1 i I te
sv , 1 1 I
- • -•-.
:T. E RE A T
a OVef.PliargesI,
'ill - taxes and c011i•et. t•Aine,
Repgrt 611'1
Th:rint
YEVEIL INT Gr •
State' & Cobrity
TAX RECEIPTSfrom -1 SS 1 1() S-




H S TAKEN BlICI1211 8111M
EARS 
1
.,ard trying to get gjea
low price to suit ,
.t ,,,,,,„ prop01411.1 lit Iltat 
ti1i a gt led'I -
.Iiiesit Itheurn and other *fief 
,
HsIsrla Sr reti this- ,•ystent and prevent 11 ho, I hkew 
1141 W:01 1111ka5i.r, • II ii • .. !.-6 55, ( 1 1 ' 11 t.I ; .411%
'
*V writ ere all Malarial fevers.-Vor , , ,, ,,i. L. 
,
ft, 1 ro 1115ettilachlti (onatipation and o' '''' '. 
Big 
' '"
I nifiges Mu try Electric Batelle-1%n-, 
theirlortitnes
tile patiataet ion guaranteed, or nem- everlastingly
.4 .4 ey refunded -Price 50 scats and $1 1•11 iiiisii will sifter
, I per bottle at H) B. Harrier's Pharma- taken the M
. 
lailvice.
..1141 it...guaranteed :to do all go iloWn idtder at- with Iloy-il an•I tile eNer sold, it few 
.11 5u III% ariat ,y.•14,re It Is Ner ‘, di N her,,, ht - ;•,• la ,..,1° 
r,:w;•": °;', .; 0 ;t1 .. i 1 ,
. -. 
A purer medieine does and tiaras not el 
adviee. Ile will socitesdui i ono, ai,•,hein,. 14 I, ,,,,,,, .httin.w ill h., 1*..i....4.• . it
iii  lush  it
 
,,..,„I',1`.81",41.:;', '..,t :,. ' ; ' :5.1 I::  i::, • ii 'I,' : ., ,
I' it ..' -
.1•f r -,'ir, .public; f0.,:':
that is cl*itileil. Electrie !titters will' remainder of t
.uare ail diseases of the I P.:er _anti I , . . i 1
K Wavy*. will reno.ve pimples, boil.. "4 -I'm" 'a 
....
eaus...1 li impart- Wood - Will •Ir; t • and the people 
, ; r•Intra,tter I: H.,: It, \ .. , 
. t . til i ) l'uti '..t_






1-1...ti,INDRSON cfk C.0, • •








Althour,1), our Spring trada has been far better than our. most sari-
..zul:i expectNtiocs. still we have a few lines ot goods that mustbe. sold
- s we do•u4-, care to:carry over anything, theretore they taust ac i wit, -
1-..- ;old, an6. when you see the prides We have put on them. ad examik
le he quaility and make of tla goods, you will be- convinscdt that wizi: •






M ice Suits . Ranging ) From $3.00 To- - $5.00..
":=1.71‘:17--7 :S•'- 7..7=S F:ESOM $:.C_SO =CD $19-CCi..
.‘. n lin(_• 1/1...ih•Li... .111);;,•:1-. .NVorstetls.
"
weliq /To line •
••••••••••• • 1,10911111•INS 0.7).W.M•11.-,1121.111~1/1“/I.M11/1•=1/0
procotatcil
IN TEE CITY.
• • • - ; • 1.1. •15:!:• r ' a Pairs Smith •••••1• - a-••••: ; •
.1•105,1 awl warranted *3 411) and Ft.,- v, • -





1,1. :11 lie clotted 191/ !Fair* smith. A: slaugliton's -
Warraftted $4.0ii Shot:- ••• ill lo• cLosed htir. - - I f .1
'ei. . • I •)41:. r --I • 'e
• • 
• h•-•,•1•• .t s'.
• • ..." v.,. 1.1e:1 •••11,,r-. all
III I -::.;• -••• -01.; l•el-- t•acit,i
4,
57.551, Pair l/f lief,. )104.44.1.4 hue- 11 Au,.
and shoe. must go tit • ; I. • 5" ' ' • '
,
-BI.4.1("\-;nu'jw.relitv-c :Inc! :see .
-
4 Pye, Dicken Wall.,
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line Bug g•ies and Phat-
tow!. • ' „
Call aiad try the new
baib..r at J. Lieber's
white barber shop.
lot 4•1"I any tor over live %Noels-
:itilo4.1/1"....' IA, little lie' e yi •••• Itiity ..11.I
onji ..t not to tits anti ...t.e.d. I hare
eovery rain I..aat of li••re 3...stet its
t'' who have linked ,,
Whit'll 110 other 1111•41.14•144e val. quiet. 
ft.e Iii,ru I •0, .
ith his. When it is youl')41110 ll'far i t a I I'Vruitilal, 1 'itt.vt•el'illitr-n.P.-•1:41•Yr :I 1-.1,', Ihier1111\21•7;.f-et"ir.. 1 2‘I.-• :I"•"•.. ' i • - .• - 1 l'8"1" In I I' t'n."."-• "I'. i't I' ''' ''' In I '
oo late the young and $101 ' If yolie Ell rig- iii, at;re, , , ti • ii ;„,...
ely wish i that ht. had Chest or Back lame, ti .e s11,14.:„. 
tilt) ti"5r"i111:. ith'i '
• 
. ,
, dial e!lirreli. II, , latiltiiprea..1.-
senger's very good Porton. Plaster.
staid by 11'y'ly tt Burnett. !err 
. .
* • i
e -Big Foiir." Ile the a itr.t 4.11,e1•
1.1f . .ugh, .no
aim with Boyd. anti Bronchitis, while It'..
id or fall with him, afi'ci,.'•U'ir 14. (.'51)41".1
ill warmly repudiate medicine. Striate: it tIhrtt
se the other members it has been sohi oil a 
1/01111"i1111.1., :it. -I Mkt) it' is
a_
•i I '4!)1' %I aielsitrate.
-Inert.. 0 .1...•ii a.:i. t. lee . •-• 1:1-:•.- 1 , • • ., • • 5
.- • 4 IL ,-• . •••el, :1 1 1., g..
,t..,,,•,./1.• II -14.1 •-:••.i 1.,11•• I. i - I i- ' .
:.... i.1 -liIi1011,i1:/-11.- ; I l• W., . -.
•.4..••11 •,,.. .1,....,..4. • r.,i,, 1..... 
,.....,..;.,.. , • . , . .
•
.41e IN theitc.pk :1Ea, I
: Eleet101,1
I 10 1111110•11111.,
tt•iii 1.11 144%111,1W 411' 1:4 INN"
1.4 '1:11* . 1.1 i I ""
the 
tellealii: CDT IT •
, ••••• 
. • .1'1110* 4.,•44 11.11.1 /i
,
'BAKER

























IDE F Iv et IN GOITER K, CI' .ti
Wilt praetors. In tbe courts of t'bristian
and &Me,. • ;souutiess. i.t &
• fr,•11 . • v
• was...stir want -1.54 .1,1tnoaL,1,.,.1.4.14• I 5 .1
Os • 1 • s •,,a, 
.





1'3,10,1 6.. •14...33 3.1 .3 •,
• •1•111a$13•01.
The aaaly certain and Effect sial Cure
f chills and Fever, Internment. Retenteitt,
14.)ioul and staler-al Fever, Dumb Iszne,
lsa amp !poi? and all Ile.enseat ...r:4;11:1411.14;
from a Tdrpid Liver or MaIrrut.
Perfectly harmlaws contains no Arsenic
or Quinine ana can be ricele to the men
de,....,te per-sq.  with perfect- safety.
As a Tonic for Timed Feeling, Lase or Ay.
Headache, Nervous Depression Lod
▪ Ins ',Neuman/lc trent Balers.. a stands
without a Parallel.
PRICT:. 81.00 rev Mott/4'
$.4,1 la Amason weaves . -
J. C. NIENDENSALL & CO..
A soli raorainrose,
rEAN.STILLE, lad.; p. A.





Shave 10 ceute,. Hair Cut '25 eenta
Hopkinsville, Ky
JNO. A. GUNN
IttA' a %eget:1111e ccritp,tult,t,
mule entirely 01 roots a: ai fits
g itheted . tiom the torts-s
v 11:111.ons
v..ta the ...Kbc 11,1...1415. IL
All ni.inuct rhsssas.',;. from the
pestitcrous bosl •.,1 ..1" ...C.-. • 24)
t'.'1). 1.1St • c.tscs ot t: .1 1, 0“, 1
I .: Khvum.r.
.5111N- (PINCER
. Treatise en Blood and Skin rii:eiso, mailed
free_ Swat zr4a.trit.. Co. Atlanta. tia.
cRGAN,;
DE Ara!,,t,NttAl°111071713
, • 4 saiir,
DETECTIVES
brass.is ;,3. .“11
HIN DE RCORN S.
2*--V-N-ETCONSUMPTIVE
H • -1
'1-% • ens, -'1-71-04"
•"- "5.
14elacton. •nd
A t - ar ra-ag.r.sf
•sr PH t-A DELP F4 1 •
:r22 Market Sirtaa 1 [• in
PIIISICI N ND SURGEO 4;11 ..'fn.r.tu- .4 'of. PRI "v;AA
CH 'RON1C and SEIZCAL DIS-
E A.SES.
Spermatorrhea, and In.potency,
CORNER MAIN AND 7TH ST&
LAND, FOR SALE.
210 acres of :and near Belleviem
Ky. 110 acres cleared, 100 acres Wel i -
.tont;erert. This place has good Im-
provements on it and is well-n tered.
fa *Rusted in a good neighle ood.
convenient to schbols ann churt les,
sited 2aa miles from Graeey,,a aepot
. ((on the; I. & T., railroad. For
• further particulars apply to,
nogitf. ' W. T. WiamsmsoN.
or'
WH,iT THE MoST PRoMJNENT
if' OF RCITS;•sAVs.
'a cicsasoito, K v.. Janet -1This is. to cerrtifv•
that uric th4P1 were sten with. hog cholera and
that I ...tired them with the Eagle Mac Chole-
ra Powder made by the Eagle 11...;
Medicine Co„, • raenstrum, Ky. And I her. -
by atithOrIxelthem tif use. my Union.. mend
and nee lllll intend their medicine to ail p.011414
Nostibl.51 a h Mpg cholera to be a reliable ,•ure
an.i prev•ditl, • .
J. W. MATTHEWS. '
P. S. Writ.• Ilia. for particulars.
Keep youreye on this space for new en-
dorsements.
Put up In one pound boxes. sufficient fen ten
bogs- •ice ll.tn.
Address,
EAULKI:kiti CHOLERA 31 EnitINE CO..
owensboro, Ky.






Next Door to Front Entrance in
Court Mouse.
Hopkineville - -
FOR Rn.NT-Idouse anti lot on Bryan
r I Jot.
Twteatory from. dwelling. on 711. Street.
aear airs Lailiain's, 9 Imo tats and 1,asae me t
mina cistern garde.' and fruit... A bargain 14.
a good tenant.
tITY PROPERTY POE BALE.
:Ili acre lot on Mouth sklaPrinceton Street
--one of the anert reffidence locations In the
city. A great bargain.
l• lee lots corner of Princeton Street anti
Jesup Avenue.
Cheap Iota near R. R. water tank.
The lee houwe property on 7th street nem
Princeton bridge. Will sell am • whole or It.
:ota.
The .1. W. Daniels lot on Liberty etreet
will be divided Into 4 or more lots.
Property ou north aldenh Street, near de-
pot ln Inte to suit. leant for reamart,ce, bon
or bunri4ess.
7th sr , t, large lot, 2 alleys, room hours-
One.. the most desirable reeldenees on airs,
but-bui dings. etc. Price kt,750.
one of the largeet and best appointed ram
deneeaCaln South Maui street. wan about Ls
acre lot. at a bargain.
Seven room house and all out buildings
cistern sod Large lot, all in sp,lendld repair
aorta $.11,00u. Wt. offer for 12;JN . Situated ou
North Main Street.
Your room house and lot,6nriEfeet,on south
Virginia Greet at a bargain.
The ane M. Lewis lot on Ninth street;
go& 164 feet, mu OS dishiest No as to make 6 good
Moines& lout.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New era
°Mee very cheat..
Fite room house and outbutallogs nearly
new, with one ot the Ilneat lotsam south Mali
street. A bargain.
Acre lot wan improvements on south Inds
Princeton street very eheap.
FARM PROPERTY
1111_, erre fano .S.t, miles from liopit
an enlmyra road 'frame dtreiling; MOM.;
barn and stable. Will exchange for city
PlOperty, or sell cheap.
We acre fano at lbak tirtive, Ky. One of hr
eneapest farms Southern Ken-
-
IS acres-timber land, I mnes weat from oar-
. retiabura, satioinIng Mrs. Marti.: King. •
IC Ilene farm near West Fork Of Pond,
river. Good ;mi.-stone laud and a bargain.
int 21a acre !arm In Taylor county, Ky 1
mile* tom cainpriellavide; good. '0'11; nuelimber; atone 
.iweliing; two tenement houses
and AI! (mg tbi,,I,I,t110. only $3.1110,
ktet.. ego. •rt • ill





Cnres Guaranteed in all
undertaken.
PRIVATE COUNSELOR
JOHN-W. & D. .GRE..
tree t
_ZO IN WHITE.
tiass I' s* A --..7 FAKIn,S. KIsINI, i .4.1NY:13ABIP.S. ' 11,1•1‘. "that 1 si
aelse e •
. 
An ins islent (if a peculiarly touching
eliaras•is r orcurnst in one of the elevated
contact 1 trains that , troug 1 (tare
reeS of the passengers; The train had '
j;'ist. left One Ilimstrestand Tvrenty-fifth
street when t.le passeng.ers saW ( me •ng
the ear a 'little boy al•iut 6 Years old, be-
ing half pushed and half 4.artieil by an
(s1(1(1- lso•,•evidently his brother. At the
first ghoul, it Was Weil that the little &d-
how was blind and his eyelids hail almost
gr. 4 W 14 t ..).; et hen lje had a isile Wan
face, btu was sntiting. A quick look of
sympathy parafed over the 'raves ef the
pas...net-N. and an old gray haired gentle-
man got iiii and gave his seat to the two.
The • - big brother."' who was abent 11 o
years old, tenderly lifted up, the little]
blind bey and 4)lacetl him on his inee.•
••Ilow'Ot: thast?",he asked. •
••Nive.,'; said the little chap. ••Where's
my itionica?"
TI bi- inZZ11,41 So Me of 1.1 e 'amen n3
and several tunual te see what the child;
meant. !But tbe -big brother" knewa
and itlanielliatelyiltew oilt a small month
hannonieon and platasi it in the lint.
fellow's hantle. Both. boys were well
tinased. , The little fello ow took the HI .
st . nt tato los Anti liaud...;, tan it
across lii- bps and 1 s•gitn to Oily softly
'•Neitrer. My 11...1. to Tlirs'..- Tears ,
emu.. int.. the eye, ..f the old gentleman
who ha.f.Lilyell up his seat. mid 1111 thr
little felli.N. 1.12, et: 0114 running inej
gitigkaof Asa-- and ••Abide with Mta," .
there were many mast oyes in the car.
The little player teamed Ito nave a re-
markably 'true oar anNtslonoiedicars418(oillialliyu..:.
vrlit•ti the instrument
wolibl turn sa Ilv ta his ••big tiro other
Mill say, "Ihri.,1 whistle." ill ,
1The tro in noshed aleng, ffie.passen-
gers list tied and the little fellow
played et tirelessly, never !missing a
tear frt tin ••Annie Laurie-or ••Home,
Sweet Home." Finally the "big brother"
leaned down arid Old the lirtle one to
get really to leave, as the train was ap
preaching their station. Then, as if he
knew he had won a whole carload of
friends, the blind boy quickly changed.
"The Suwattee River** into -Auld Lang
Syne.".anal With one accord the pawn-
gers burst into a round of. applause,
while the -big brother" carried the lit-
tle one telt t If I he car. -New York Times.
coinage ((melee to Rii, Like New York.
in inany things allies iChicago day by
day grow !Mori/like New York. In past
years one iif ties most noties aide differ;
cleats betweep the dwellers lov tile lake
arti the dwelleiPm by the sea . Was the (lit.
*ferenee in their style (if dri•ss. New
York InTeillege niers have tong,been tonne-
tiliOus in•regard to their drOss. It was
a • coninein,! thing te. see non only the
young men Vat the older men going go
laminas.; in the moraing with a flower in-
the buttonhele anti dressed as a ••west-
erner" wtoult1 havoc di-est:led fo some socialti
t•vent. In Chicago it iwas ntirelv.difi
(trent. - Our best and wealth est citizens
dressed in a manner that would have
canscel them to have been noticeable
upon •Broad way .
They were too busy to care about or
even tbink about their clothes. Between
the fire and the panic aad the.big intet-
est they had to pay • it took all. their en-
ergies. both physical and ineatal. to con-
trive weans to pay; their eastern credit-
ors. 1But times have changed since then.
Then wire the days of hustleand tooter
rands'. Now, while it is still -the day of
husq. atitieipatian has graduated into
as-joyinente Thein nothing t ad too geod
for 'our creditors'? now not ling is too
g. sal for ourselves. then he•business
Inan wore clothing simply f( pritection
trim' the weather. Now he ast time for
the amenities and pleasures of. life and
the 'money to gratify his stes.7Chi-
(-ago Herald.
aaavaa tatOYAN•3 WAY OF SELL-
. is ss sa •
iv: SEWING • MACHINES.,
.
• .5 I'lla5... lAte , !wen 1/1 • Girl
bo rut .1 bout , lllll r11
••••3* :311 Machines-- nittoinfr• kept in
lannl 1111Iner 11) 1.11.1.1 and, Patience.
ta IVes.
• , W,5111 11 play a la12: par! in selling sew-
lo k•sid,.. giving iitstruc-
I 05b S1'wliog tict(.11ine
11eUl 411•21.1.: 111, contract... when
„ . .11'.1
I .1 11,.11-.
, !e -s ;as- sols1 ths• insralluatotit
; I NI. II•sW 1 ,1'1'1411)1k. 41.1,11r)4
lls•s, •••••••• a lilas•hltie
• ri dreatifs,
sore ei :1 1% 1111! a I nigh(
111•1•111I.; isn't
af
I • LA ,f lly
.J)11""'"'"u• 4."4"- "f :1 •Hri-••!::: . a a -al...•-•• a twain). oond
taaaa esperintenta iiiade at lied. Ito teki•. za .Tit a a ogal gate mica %Vali
•o •••••••-ea't's 'all. hale ho 00%f ca.:nit!! o t:i 1.1 r:atal oo: "lase; hal
. I. t..11111.1 hib• tile;; an. :il't1,11-Igra‘i•.1. al
../' I's • hrealser-• oh In, -ale of the 4h, r -al ••-• a.it• inarliet
ii••• 1 ,..11111in iti.! I 7.1:t ,i-3,11• Wi
'Z 'f tallish,. t.;:17v w; -0,..110. and
it:: troWs
foresi,
5.211N• iV. 4, - ,4•':-.2- • Var 115 4-11,1;d1111.ri loltAN4
14 t,. : ...• ,s via re toot t lire. a u 1,toes of
fr •i., t. 1, ..,,y .1T:lo:' i,! 1.:: ,i',..r ,..111:11 ti
tit;l:, l;sir t. ,. -.. 1;t M.tr;•'1. 1,, tri. a heal
gal, 1 i s;n: t•d• I ;:l...s., o.ii , :11,4 iiigias 1.
ski,11-‘-v.,le. v.%.-111,i...7 ..h1; 1-',••lis of linitH
I , - , i
st. ale all,i ..."I'Alilie k/t three.oisl Lys. testis"
w,s1_;;,t a, ..(-:ly :Is- ii 1 ii-y 1.1.1 lesqi
envy- t•-„i-,-. sIo :',. in s...iniecas-s 1:irowini1
til.,11„,tiltlao,euut !1 '.i f--•iy ever ' the iontakwat g at
.
ta., r ::oo tsins of sou li Ita was
W1,11...1 211141 tral -np the inclints lot:
ter beint- tiiru..4Q oiler Ow breakwater
antl scatt.-red alsuit in vat-I.:al, dirt•c-
t Otis. one 1,1, s.k i of I:no-stone. e0tillEltasi
f,;;2s• a.*I.5 l'onlioVeiL.,11t, W,IS 1.11.,Ved ',ter
*IT the 4.4!it a /dare ijil the sort' whoi•45
it 1 had been firmly Isrann;1,00l saes. Iota',
it ;having beets rd11...1 in ....,.....t. by tille -a‘‘ ,
fid gale tof the 1 -Windy 1'111-i-tin:is- of
that year. This its quite :t lii,.-11.4.:i roger I
-..t..r 1890, show11.1 that the gal.-...I Markt+
osoast ft or 19:1 Ne1 ris'.---.;'1;1. L--oli- Ih•feiblig.
I
a: Wad pie W, Watt '11•AllIt 1!11 tilt.. SO .t I IS I
Ilamor of the 4 l• il ',I., '
Th,-,,,•,,,,,, t:d.ii,-,.. n-nai..1-• nut ..f, an
old st.,ry that is- 1.....r.f.-. .It.•ti liy re, pie




• .... • • ..: ..•.....T a ....:.: • 
' 'i
if)ne ..f the is gas Was ratio-nal with
thet startling inf.,rutation that the-father
was Igo years to ol an 1 the inother 112.
Tlas city failotss, faaties.,1 dgivio ro set
• •tis ano•iteufat.iir ogsl liar-Lao-It s‘tirpris-
t- I to liv:ir 1iint they .i1.• 1 -1 nr...r. a40.
--;11ett What 41.. 1r•.)11 ineari lty this?" said
i".. angry official, pointin.Z .-t. 5- the aistal,
a 'o.V.iy. that's -straklitt :ens sugh. It sayS
'.14, if I..17 7.; . 7' 1 that vyostild "a; been
their ::,zss it iii-ini; eow."T Laaan Trau-
script.
Clik\ 01%/IbtiaVi..‘4\4\aSLADIES' FAVTR1TE.
Always Reliable and pe eetly Sale, The
ee,' eag.tase.l 0 t ,,u/An,l, rot men all ever the
1 "tr.! ',nat., le Me Old Doc nen private snail
pnicl,4e, fs•r .., N ,,,, AA 104 a singlf. 1nel result.
INDISPENS‘BLE TO LAnits.
Motley reter. 1 If 51. I as r, hreS(13313.1. Sphol 4
er•ute3,Latap,t.-r &ruled partli;lars. Mat iii.401041
tbe only never known to f t 1 reined, by omit. ,,
DR WAR di CO.,




N.M.,. Wei 131114 Labs5,1004'.1
'theta exchange..
°Mee FUrlahire
Heal Fatale lor Ilebt.





Dividend No ::1. tilis lay
.44117.111s VII11.1.
ndiv Med t.rofitsi








De Carter.' its- Speech.
Carefulness and exiIittitride in speigh
are sometimes characterized as affecti0.-1
tion mei lieges pal:eery. lint.. say what
some pa-ale inava it is iniquegaanaidy
the untaili ea mark of .(7ult an.... No one
An.•rtilitililyitto loVinglyaciillainted With
the literatare 'f his Ilie'smage can regard
proariety in, its tise with (••olito.1111t. The
purity :it:- t harm-ay:nod rhy:lom t:f hii
native toli4td. are..as precious to him as
the porfstet- ii.aitlei"ing Wet interprtogien
ef Illtidie are to the latish..an: and to the
preservation of ' t.tw' English lateziiage in
its integilty it L. slrir.1.1 be the sluty and
pleasure. sif ev(Ify indivisival !overt of it
to contriic:.•,..- New York 1..(slivt,r. •
_ _
- 
Lion: nit:a dpii.r41 Macklarnes.
. In franc air i 11 ligly lint tashiona:l.le
Ileasse in sss,:;si sl 'avenue. als.sie 1-.. tlt•-
,.1t(•entlt stn.:. : re tv...4) very unreliable -
cast iron -Iasi, wlaella have just heen
painted It 1011k1 11 14,,W11 ! to Illateh the
newlv chiseled brawn ists or:eosin-rigs of 1
the tiof•rw'ay. The li.L.ns, in form anti.'
color. were sin eiently unlike anything'
in nature. but jUst 1,y avay of preventing'
the-coosnal sitio41 bey froom takina im- 1
aginatv excurgans astride their hacks. a7
strip oi spiked iro al has le-en -extended I
front Mane to t oil ef voteli lam. The.ef- l









tg on' a strallger2--:;-?;4.W
Upou tour Doctor,
.t 1.114 a .aletliCal• man ill
his Ofice Instirs
st at the time when
"lac:ruse I am stir*" t
far as possible.11(
I le- oilltaval to, fake Ali
at isrscs•-r hesnrs
ts; st's - is Li rve,w witl




V 11.01.1y.Thing. • '
All•ent - - . _: . hap in. Co.;:iecticil
has-viten; : i ' a:s: Whith ile /1.1Vertkle
111 the $1.1' l...; ; l..g.r.- i . sprita4 tonic.i -.1:-."1 • . t
iii the sitniz.01- ii, ,.alls it "the great
,,,, 7,* 7,, 11111:11Iler t(.1ile
'
1' Iola ill tl.I. fairh1111 ;-vin-
t- : the ts•rnr•islcitan‘_:es1 ts's inset the sea.-
• t*,,114.1.-v r.v114. is growin; a is
A Chita", si,,,,,,,;
*.r.,,,s1 so
1,11. A pa,...,..,,i ,,,...„,,.ili., „ill ‘‘Iti, a Littl.• izirl, why*, yoll 1.0 '.4, at
:..1...!:1'7I -1a2. -"•ip•at tot is: i, sr .a.ly at. tease!! ttf the st•:,'`,41PY.: 
N"v'T ,40,4.1n.• Lb, ft ore?




, ii-,1-j• ..7,.• of I bi- i.t'i•titlilti. it 1.21:432.2-:
\; 1.1:1 c:;:ii lii,..-,,•.
A'..,I.IPZI 71, -, --4- , 
Ca11,1..y - Ns st 1. I..h1t t'vltv (
















V5 00 to $250:0
r tor us: Ag.dtts Prefer
lista a horse and give their
,aussi ors's. Spare moments
..rnployed also. A few
and citiea. id. la Ja NS°
St. Richmond, Va
N. R.- Plewiw ate age n
• r mini] •
Attorney
rhOWSC011, th. tether 111401.44:r
atten n paid
• 434331311,1
A Mt tN711 ran
i.e. made work •
eti who eau fur-







••irts of the corn-




tat liar-itiaC .1 raiti . ansi
I they: were s' it. (•ti _route lotemoa
; rale oeigh outlined* nigli.t
 
!Wit. e cli elijoV111.•111
acre fano, ..n SluktuiFOrk bottom hand. Maki' it otre. ratienotoered thesa
• ,Inprovema,bollairig arms of-Judgr J or
Mel Itensbaw and others
cil•111. -el &ere farm, well improved, neat 
w cLARv i t. ;1,;11.II,_'
Peallirtwe, 119 )1i les' Nerve ar, o er 1'ills.too:gra; lead east side Cox Mill road. near
_ acre tares, tine.y improved with splen- •
• sell at a barga,a. ttorneyadorn tatIl. ranee ,,frorn Pembroke
us farm or U.4 adloimne Ceruleat.
spri nip tract anal extirnat.rit to asaa, • yarm
, improvise', with lvt acres under ip
-04.1
with plenty of ipsid timber and Water.
• .in 'house, two tenernerata, barn. 'tableGood J. If Wheat. tutetteen Or
tr-a farm and fa a bargain
4101 sere farm sea; oarTettloturg• Lana
Brat-class mid farm well Itt1Pritved• Evel7.
t tong la good order. l'rice.117Atio, ane-third
coati. Wanes aea 2 years at ti per cent. •
len acres srAn ace o. a barn, stables, wa-
ter sad orchard, to mtg. east from city, and
three mils, horn Pura...tn... store for 1420.
The anent little tarn, las acres, well Inn.
proved,. on I. A. 41' Rai; road, between oak
Grove and Douglass 00.11on.
4 55. Ky. Briek dweliing tif Terearill, -Where.
barn. and loll equal to any ,11 t de 455.
• est acre farm known as the Retibon Bollin-
ger place. 2 mile, from Penat,roke. One of
t he best i to proved farms In the eounty and
land eery fine. A bargain offered' in thisst
pmperty.
nest In South Christian. Hai. every fleeces
The D. T. carter 441 acre farm, one of th.1
wary auladaptial Improvement including or-
0,,,rd line mile frota Ei mo and oniy• tbrio-
intl.,- av 'I. 12•• N1,-45*.
. •




iL „„ the liver, Mot ach andimportsiit 
ditrivery. Tloy 4.1
aw. firs.. ,neraa.s.  new pritoo-
1.1••. .1 hey tit aslily Marts biliousness,
ma, sow. ',Ad taste, !or trilf•s 4.011-
„ichristil, saw ,11.20
I rest. .21 if, scs for, elltri.the collect ion'o -




:. ...-• • , :, • 1- . d 1 - • . • ' '••
' ' 11 ' • • assil.a•.1 s • ; I .a.t :1 • :le h•ase is iii, and '
... i t ,,i- „ ... ; s , • .1.... • ,,,,....aol•li•il :Mat 111.114•114•••Itell4S.;
: . 21 t!.1,' •••;:ill. enki..1e - y -and personality fitsj
, i ..•.. • ;..•lier writes vf her ,i•
. amorla New York Mown town
; ., • lo pals avav 
.
••1 shall pever fereet my first eiperi-
••looa. I f :III V WL•l.i tus I- IIIII.i0118 lei get a
1.1'actieal loll .W1..1._.. . f 1113111a11 nature
trili adViet• is to ta)a• a situation as
teacher 4111 the sewing. machine in an in-
-litlInicnt ilistriet. lk-ause I resented
.:its (lost, outtor's impativient awl irrele-
vant questa ons she calh-t1 ne• a (•rank and
on (-id natal all. in ene afternosai. A
..,11.4a4..tiie inform...1 iii.• that the Cti,t , 'mei
:lad it •in 'tor ine.' and that she woultIti't
ass p the inaelline if the clomp:my math-
.1 .r. a present of it. •.‘11 right: we'll
:.1.1... I .... id. When I went tp the woman's
. ill .),S1. tiro fie t. t day slio %vas crosser than
t iv; o sticks, ot000l she cent-hided ' her vita-
. al., a the house. - '
pt.-ration Ity : ,rtl• ging me anti the machine
.ia 1"...,XISITIVE CUSTOMER. ,
"And this Wad the ri•ason. When I
i'alled on her the first' time. after asking
ale Illy olae. my resit-It-nee, tht• amount 01
salary I n ceived. she wanted to know
why I aidn't get married. , I told her in
words more emphatic than polite that a
eivelveatiollar-a-week girl would never,
never parry a nine-delhor-a-week man.
The wtlitiont•s husband was a porter in a
shore. shod canoed lit a week.' Nu won-
der eheitiever fo orgavo me. This onc ex-
perience taught me a lessen, letwever,
and ever afterward when lanai a cuato-
mer. liki• her.on hand 1 supplied myself
with the patience of Job. the wisdom of
Solomon. the- eloguence of Webster and
the suavity of-a Chinese diplomat..
"The •tough• customer' totse (stales in
for•ot "share (of my enticism. She is a
woman who permits an agent to send her
a machine en trial. arid down deep in lag
teart never intends to keep It. ; This,
customer always Managea to get her
:spring ar fall sewing dome up in this
way, and toi inaimae her I bad II/ use my
very best veiled Mal 11110614; abilities.
Wtoinen who indulge in the petty arti-
fiees• are as easy too sound as an einioty
:Arra. They are alway-s (44.ninionplact•
and very tall:at ive. W head cane, acrosit
i wothan of this cl'ass I made it a INA1161
.11 St 11.11V' hien an.I her surroundings mall
. tin•ii I w(,o1.1 :wt. If she doted en- her'
children I usually lieganothC campaign
by kissina ;he baba. While a teacher for
it.the company I. ki:-si,d balt-es tor 'every
natitonalay. to say.nothingo"crpala By
constant app,ication I wiin141 get the
tough eustemer to (-Li'n thc• lease no a
.
week tor ten days, and when. that docu-
ment really Wits ill my poss,asiou 110 one
was more serprised than myeelf. '
asa ;•;linots. fiy srATital. TERMS.
a akfraiol 5,1 being cheated' is the
the-tight upperncsst in the 'queer' (-us-
• •1::•-r's mind. She invariably proves to
.• .i a ad little weman who !ohs been itn-
. .---•ol upon by human sharks ef every de-
...,,.s. o. ;, •,•..,:i.ii.4 57.11Kee. get :her confidence and
.
- •"i - lott •tha•k" t•oistomer is the one who
• :-;:s1 my patience awl made me feel cross
itts-r knving 11.-r - hause. Deride stupid-
a y ; • tin• definition otf 'thick' ill the set-V-
al:4 maelline v, aai ostlers.. I was with the
0.•111I.alIV 2-iN 111,111112: befora I could w-
en:stein Myself to the. use of that went.
The •thiek' wo anan could never leant the
attarlunentse Vet. awkwardness is aim-
kify inboorn. 1111,1141 the mannal.fraieing
al Christ emelt en- manila .ilever make an
op.-rang ont of her.
. -Thot glartieular• custunier is aaother
who tried tne a greSt deal. Shen; (meet
thowe w.nnen who go through this life
making at her petiole miserable.. .
. -The 'easy' customer has a mania for
husilig everything e • installment
plan. She asould bia - :rth that way
if it Were. foot- sale awl. it tone would give
her plente af time to pay for it. She
woon1,1 •t•latk• this week: tally sheahas to
tUvet ill.••1.21yIllellte tril Want! silisTt ware.
Whet. !he ns•xt• week came lu•r excuse
wa.s that shes hail 15) make a paytnent till
a ltrssni,s. lels..k. Her husltansl. was the
one 'person who; didn't ktp. w anything
about the debts sitell$ontraensl. I once
leasesi a titachinefxst a. w3411411 Wil0 bad
tue after I gaVe ,her the second lesson
that slio• was ceming nit tot dal office to
iday the full caith fog it. fltor/husband.
shot allot, gave her the inanity: Like Most
alien haebjetated tt t tile illSt11411Illellt plan.
The next time 4,711.1...t to instnict her
she astonished Ale toy, Saying she luta
chanZed.lier Milid about paying rash for
the tutielene. -
•• •I wanted a lace dress, so I loomiht
it with the money he gave tee fur the naa-
chiner:-- lie won't find it out.' Theihe
referred to wits her husband. of counie,
and he W ae employed as a baatetider in
au uptown Naha on. She arrange(' With
I he 'collector to• pay the installments
t'iromou..4,,,the moneyIshe could save from the
.
aThe installment ithon has its dark
ale. hut ighas beeu areal benefaction to
he poora• :The discount allowed for cash
to ao small that it Is not match of an m-
a:cement to, custtomers."-New York
lily.
IE ‘• Meltanald, NI. , Proiressog
of ( ?reek .1.anistiegg :oaf Lit.•rature,




1; I Steiroliaeen, • Profestoor
lailigoesees. •
Nro-- .‘ tine. I Tandy, It. I,. In
-trw -tor. ali•I .\
1, 4, het of Mathematics
M :an% s.s, ; .‘. Teaclog
Pielairatory I tepartilient.
.
1" \\ • "'hi" I °I)41.1°ItlIt 'Ilie theatrical !waste' of isnO •('4 1 Will
I 11-11-1110ental anti Vocal :\111-1". 1)11 the niglit of SeptemItiff ard
•\ • I ti!' M"‘ ' !Art with !fettle Itermird-Cliase, the
I I-l'arrue"if t and "'"'-'a" 1'1"i". °I brilliant little soubrette whose wle
Lod in pearanee in this elty i season is
.1. 1,. Tca..livr in 4 "ril- still well and favorably,recnembered.
Iheteial She 41 III' be followed by teorge
\ 1 omit!, M, Lecturer (in
son's renews miteStrel troupe. .51 1:.
Pity-matey !nal I (yew'',
- Field:the king of minstrel managers
Itas. II. . Leering an and he print's. of - negro • comedians,
ouninercial La IA
Will fellow. Later on in he erasion
, r".1"1", \I3Irull• Maim. ill come Lillian Lea- is, whose high
I:omitting I agoartinent. phio•t• in list 1 f Clonal aetreeses is
Matr°11 f..".11n14: reeogolized b all. -She Is' out In a
Itoeirolie;t Depa'tI meld.
new drama if wonderful ctrength.
The Prineeton Banner of the ; 
( ommatiolant of
a- "credit &err in," as it is called, has
antained the following shout It a a been aceordeo great 
praise by tile
-.mak • SIM.- -
W1.1111..1111'11 \s ell-known in thio eity
Mislay ottser altraetions are on Mr.
todgers' booke, and the public niaY
expetit the moist entertaining season
in the history of lIt'llatitre opera
House.
I her All Failed
lloy• la Corea.
Every .111..71 g.rs f,"•.r..a should
%le. slissnlsi get, married. • Eis-ry un-
manis :nal, i- considers. 1 a boy. though
ss to 1,• • Nsi matter
vita: i.;• • tolls;ws the
1:tarried men, despite the
at lentos; heal years
; ••• :r The only
.s its 1.1 ...La.
tuaa aetivs• tu the




The Forbes eottagem have _heen
mtni ',hard Rad M ream' Mrs A. I;
Rash have moved into the voltage at
Ilnli and Clay streetm.
Workmen are busily engaged in
tearing (fowls-the wall/sof the •Afoayou
Imilditig on Seventh street,. lately
burned. Plaits and speci fieat ions for
the new 'trick artatmw ready It will
be a liallalsonie Iwo-story brick build-
ing till feet oil . Seventh turret and
ex tend i tog. hue k 40 feet . W hen , eom-
pleted it will be .luite an addition to
this portion or the city.
Mr. .Moas-oti's Ninth street -block is
rapidly nearing eomplet ion.. The
brick work is finished end the in-
terior is now receiving the attention
otf the workineti.
M r. ( ; reen will tin bah lois-four
new briek totillilinge on Ninth . street
1st, when they will be
reoula for twee paltry. ,
• Mr. . A. Nletz huild on elsis
South Main etreet 0111• or the • ti fent
brick residences the etity.
Mr. Plaelett residenee Olt So multi
Maio St reet will be ready for nevus
paney bv Seitt. I, tind will be a. very
I pos te4 1011111111g.
-aeoly onteremiing: ly wife,"
- - he. • ham heen tre ted for her
fo, ad, ..! e-at'efo and nervous( paostra-
tioioloi II a ole. tars in New oYork,
twit iti ( hoe o 2 • toe in I l'ilatlelphia,
he large
Rates. S2 Per Day. 
menthe. The Best Salvo. in he world for
timkr TheY 181101 htlit ollf• ladile of Cuts, .11ruisen, soles, l'reers Salt
from Railroad Depot. go ne to's! I'm .11r. Charlet(
TH3VS''FIT A NRITTT .T .R 




cart beetome-entatiglad in a stintill tree.; I
SHERWOOD HOUSE
raider New Manakement. 
1 °material hotel only a few minuttoe about('
toa rge she was, hitched tier at !the . aa;
I strop- the ataident, and thi n kit 
ett:nt.:1,t7..f.i,,;.,,it,
, i.n, • rdiellarl driven ber Mt a
nd left ilea'. a,
rprietor, ounding Jk.a, 
at tt
steel a; '
a Ithie anor zirsztaeoltal -*(7,1"-t*.Y"Pr ".,:s•q‘" like
•Ilto "cylitiolog of our box.-sPitts-
sernetinioa earl; gold mei silver.
ourg .
ad ill 1,1:011aselal...1.1, 1,`.'. It I, so c.tloal
front Italm,-,•5‘. ,tyias sa.1,1,,rate.1
ill I ill. for tl(1 4 .114,:•,,t ..rnii.
Inentai art. Pry 1.d..sls
The I elks.. (if Nyegrilithster alaii year
ti-'7i.ot•o 1n- and
pai I 1.y s:;:;,',;--eers ,r
-.r..1 at 1:"..`..:1
The has hual. rs nial ani••11litaig
to cs;"'seee .; y.»ar.
Prof. A. C. Knyketidall, Preiaident
The extairsion too Earliaiston, yes- 1.4,..ef of south ka„t „,.a a t ail**, lias
terday lifterioon. eon( rosed ..0 about
a deeted the following yerY fyintife-
ttoPety young ladies anti gentItgectio tot •
• otitis faculty to assist him.
this city, cliaperom ol by Mr. and -
\VI; bespeak' for the cello° with
Mrs...lames M. Flow •-, was .1i, of the , ..
tills men Ity great suee,•(..... se,.•,(ant
most delightful affairs ttf the 0eason,
. lieleal^ Seidelliber ` Pi, 18'501. .
all(' will longthe remembered as sue!' , , „ ,
Int. nuality--A. 1'. tilos keadall, M.
Ity"those so fortunate as to he of t he .
X, Presithout, Professor tof Void!),
party. l'pan imieloitig aim station, , ' a - .
- al al I-14.MM WI+ 111111 I'lle11111.try. !
tbey found Mta:tors. J. B. and i .e.,%le
s,. It. I 'runt bough, M.- A.. 1.1.. D..
Atkinion, twO of the most popular , ,
i'1 4.4 0.-sor of Metal:riles and A-4r
oom'.
gentlemen in Illopkilis eagles., on t lot-
grounds prepared, ogootig a ith ethers,
to give thetto a togat oleliehtful after-
noon and evening. Through a heir
i•ourtesy tile1.1(asure boats on 1....di
.%lary, the Igvitly little lake 'neat
there, vrere phteed at the disposal or
the exeur- ,ws-1,-, 1,- \is re al,,, the
hatItini( (.0stities - usest hy is.,-, I.,1. I
of tile bath. 'I he p .4„..ty I...I, i. 1 ,I., „i
Willi (Alvin, alal,:11 Ve...u- -i-te5,1 '1.,-1 ,
ill the green aisles et tha-,• al. ;aid, ,.
ma made by Ifands" ' Joist at --so. a 4 ,
after wilielldt.errinieht stet 1 hat-els:.
; re-Illnial 1)041 AMIty. 10141 1.4.illil.•.e.1
; Mall tell o's• iell., N heli the • ...,. I.
I pineed at l be
! Was attar - hied
1..13•1. of Life.. ‘ '
.1 re; tat wroa-c say-s that loll-sot:5 who
earnestly tit :sr, to o h is • t•an keep n 'mor-
tal disease at 1diy . tilact langst. than
tin se• Wle . are comnar...tively insli s•reptr
to their fatta A r. • /lite deltorm nation
not to suscumb is. l.-l-et'efy army coirget-na
knows. the Falvat: .1 ( f 1:,:thy E. w undcs1
so131er. who without it would assuredly
lie. -Halle Journal of Iitoa/th.
I
soul 11 Rem ticks- College.
Tlie Latlitigiou Evetirs'
nit • • .r
v...: • ; • ni t;:;; 1...f ..penition".44-
(pig . ras. •
1. 1 t ; ...!•;1% led the
, ,
-coit red 11/
v• (-int 1,4 in a .i..-14.1'01s. cati.,11
w tWo
.1*. -% 1. 41-, 110-oiviier
a ol gaso-osi to.tott aloha oil al. t- the lod.
s r wati oleaptly
1 1.• 'Ifold ett2 said the yottrz Man, '1
itr-'11.: relit. but this is whlat I protases,
to! (Ito: oonvt•y• the lot to laic-Find put the
eli&•.illeration at V.:11,00(1. I Cam pa..eate
a rtrusi deal !to phi fer $I.7o.tuat. whicli 1
e y t- • ahloalol tram r.s."1,1 for a
"l'his ieas agreed ta. and the poling
ti altisier ' lial plans atel specificatitms
awn. otol.a..yties1 f--r bats atoll reeeived
tis' renting; Inn!' 17..tkoil to $79.1100.
,.• rotIcli,l,si• 1.1,4 th...` ...444ntract 40.r.he
1,,west 1,n1,1(4 , N(sw catitii the vital
e leation c•f -la tiliaiiiir the 1 : onev, The
Y 'luta' man Was equal to fhe Intorgency.
I e ealle4.1 on a trt,.1 loatii capital-Oft,
a lowed him ilis (lead' f}: ; the, ot, aseured.i
h la 1n.• lithl- Pai.1 i:J11.1111. casl' for it, and
st;:t.-1, that he. had (4, liti'ialted for the
crcction t f :a t',;!-..ot.ioat loail Tti•-f. Tin,.
a 1,1cd t ; :.:1;• •t-;1111, of the, slot. woulsl
lealcs Fp..., Ai. ..\ ft,r t.ti (.4ainination.of
rue situ:0i: - 1 lie•capi!..11-i t.-4....-•1 to l..an
ii et t-5-1', ,..,-, . S., tired 1 ,y ite•rt -•- 1 - •.;.1 rde
I..; :iii-1 t.p• i.-..ibling I.. 1••• s•c. • :,
-- .7a1 . - y..•1'.. -...: 11-1,11.1 p H ,. ,1.n• :,..17-44,ill
.115 , "1 I ‘4-• 1- .". tall a 1[1'. . •q:I.• 1•11illillr:
f: .”/ :-• .I.f. • l illers•. II.' I.: 41 ILI' fll,t-ii ::::::,...p.-
(''' " ;113'V...1.1:E.'s :L.:!.1 f..1' a 11:a ill;ere•If 111 i
iii. 44); liy in the in,..;,,er.y. Vie 141111in-4
yields-37p ...1 it'.'",111-•...r.-.41 it4a feW year,:
will pzly fs -si•-:•, -Ifs I o an s air that while1.
114: yulin...: ;note ii.,•.•itcs14111 the fi•rst
iasaint• •, It- ,tis lia• 1 tra tio. hisgor, se.
s; , alla is "Is - a c1 in.; a tt, .1, 1.11sMes.0.-
_kla.,,::,-r Lr,,:,-., r 7, hate,. a:I ...;iiiisj(1.4 en.
c.aillIe. 7 Wit.'t a I .7:11:kt . 
r,
''Wl• /11...•t• V.';711• C. tt:t.': of cran':, in
;;uf idt•-int•-s.- sa'.,1 this hr.;lier. ••T11,.y
all liav,• Hrte• iv:1;1:- -.z. ;:o• ,,t irt inilli.m.-
iztitii. a (,,s.r...... 1...: -..:;. : :.- 1.V.' I LI,••• ',elav
...: • I.-.i,In - 1 I.:•• in
seriensn .., 1",...... ,: • i'.., '.:; I ;11014 , • 1,,!1 I- -r•
tales As I s-: , ; ne; ha .... I la: eat• 1 to -
Mai. Ills plsa •-: ..• ta loii tile space
abet... loailolinz- af nai;lerate lieialit. •Of
eonrse.'' ss.: 1. C:,s , 1‘.471:,:. ' v.:, tv,,,, t. till.
tbs. pr, 1.. riy lov.-!: ll r• NV112.t N. ! /trap eat to
do wit 'gain; sics.,s. an I 1.1•-•• will think
ths,y havs•sstrusi.r a snap :::: I t1iat yrs are
foaa, is! ; a t5.5• -, 51, r them 3 ri w Impaired
1...11.:::•• I. ,r ths.-ri(r ;( ...(1 ,•.- s• their bnililings.
1,Vi....i 1.-t,' have ;•••:.1-ai.tiP.1 this sp: ce we
van l. .11 1 .11 as 114i as w••• Vantse. Ilon't
• •
: IP- 1. . 111111 -ring
• 1 :a are 1, fa" Chi-
.
tease:et. istaitter. - a .
. .
sliari ov.: es .isal-"t I- •:ith...r. properly
eliaalt 'is le.11.11; r. is se ealttil because
oriarifial! • sal v.-Isas ar the best quality
it 'Wart •Ilath• •fr,:it th.• chat lois or wild
aeat inhale:in -4 the Alps toil Pyri•nee-....
i: is to - 4.v in.: 1.• . '.lictly fr ;la tli •. isl;.;:i of
.,, ...!.. ,,, a „..; I ,. as, i, It: is t•-•-seili gaily
t;; .t.nao ......i lagi ta11.1.1an 'sof lhatl.sr
in - losaa.4 a:- s- •.1 •••- a. ' . I atathel t saa.i
alma ar t l ao" ;oil 1:11't g...(nriteiic taken
off: :The -skins :11.0 14'4:0: t t., :, ...tate
of pelt 1,,y slintiii4 :ttel iv: siting The
buff .c.,,Issi-. k•s ittilsart,1 hy ilifitsitt into
gaittogo.Stfil,t 1.5 lin. lsut toldye tl ct.i.'s--
Neyv - I's irks Ts s'.• •_:T..itt . 4,
eV's.... 1, 1 ea.! "Dust 41!taartlit..
0 s.f 1- .01 . ainonsg the
X.:Leto:tr..' iv. t'.. 1.1 a ••••vt.-!-. t.1•1..rt. WI re
s trowel th.• r. an 1••:dlen Weights
Whiell 1:0151 1.y the w;; t11
I the t1111.1111 w,o41,L4 th.•
t varnish has teen rublaol aff fr 411 the
weights the lead beams fal Wear away,
and falls in fiat, par;. ' • iso- aa the du-t
. at the flosa. Iti a , • ;oast was




s or 10 15 r cunt. •
-Philadelphia 1. • _
••.‘ horse lasissnging •.-101-., -
ran away alsourday !light iond a--
Hated t woo or three !kith wow'
team her legs. shr
„morn., „f FA-ay 4,, street t1 6
lively gate, and %touts! have run Imo
I loberle (-oncost emery ht.( hel 11111. /11
inSt111111'111 too for
1 i.
I if 1,,i -,• dig-letter from Ir. W. A:
I
-1,,,,,,e; or 1'011111111m , \Vie., is
1 lie.its I.t
: 1 7-•









I Dr. :X1 des mow
ending literary and tlrainatic (Titles.
ervi tie Rheum, Fevat Sores, +eller,
I his ia happed fiends, 1 hi blainit, Corns
•oolaelies, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
ice r votes ours l'i les, or no lofty retigh•ed. It. i8
ruaranteed to give perfetit sallsfae-
rite trial lion or tuotiey refunded( Prate 2.5
imek on ; tits , per box. For Kale by•14. ft
ilEl7c: en
---
Mat of Fact Au itor. ,
••Fellow • •Its." thnnole the - im-'
passitotevl ( . bringing t is fist down
hard on the too de. ••what. I sk again, is
tour oratory t•taning to? A d eeho an-
swer; 'what?".
••Parden sir." interim - 41 mild
looking man ia the autliton • rating to
lois fisot. "slid I understand y question
to be. •What our couniryi./..ming to?"
•• Yee. sir"'
"And you Nly echo answers •whatt
-That is what 1 said. sir.- •
"Then theWel something wrong• With
the aconsties of. this imilding." said the
milk looking intin, shaking is heasl in a
Perlarled waY and slitting t own -aaain.
--rine:set:Istituto% ' 
It iN ri:1,••r .1 -,;;:-1. dis pii-e • ef profes-
sit mat co eagle i -'1.:iisill WIlia• I CoMpeld it
parent to stand I......i.14.• the I iin veil that
aloarates 11i's child frt.iii eternit y with
medicines in las hand the, . haracter of
which he knows teething. except that
they si-ert• called for in Lati land Greek
hieroglyphics and "furnish. 1 by . ague
dniggist tor WhOse compett• try he may
also kits-iiv nothing. ..-1. dna laa 'Iowa,
an intio Went loversight in the nettled of
applicatienq or any 4.)tber 'Mistake grow-
ing out of Whitt die is handling, may he
silt/keit-tit ft. tlevidel he chances of tif,e.
i(tsPt•ofile have the right to kno • what they
art...administering to their .1 ved tones:-
Beston (Shale. ,
.The Quaker la %V r.
Many .aniusing !glories :we :told illus.
tnAtive-of the trying positio of Sea Ko"
ingtjuakert‘. 0711. Id them narrates that
rrientl, oh hoard of a ship. retired to
the calm. ..1. seeing that a 'i'.,11fliet
t111.0t41131!., that lie might 111.4 Ity his
presens-s• sal 'cle.:1( appear to s; tiction war.'
Fret,* the (ahin winds 4.tiw fhat the
helmslitan was about to put its the
wt.( s way. Seitiatinshi mastered
tataa.erista. fo.r he called , ••111 have
nta".ing te de with - it. lout f then that
netan tl•o hit ffier then starl. Noir& Jolla!'"
of-Yet:alas ( 'enema-low
The ;arewing• value t dal go sl picture in
iiitnitrAti-ii by the priees 'land for. the
''Skittle Players." by ilan
owned -by. Lent Ashburton
was knocked dawn for ;i3
160 florins: 1;:7. ;:12 florihio
17-1,1.5;45) florins:
florins: 1:97, 1.650 .florins: 1,400








Paw many people their are ethos. distress
rrssittsers,, iodic% and rain. Isn't ertiptiVe
tendencies lir° Mae to in-Penh-a 4...st
Bad 141/04131.• (rota parent to child. and
thereforl• i • the duty of husband and wife to
keep 'heir blood wire. This Is e leo I) 33a...0111 .
ph-133,a tiniely 14.4. of It. it It Botanic
ctrodr. Hahn em, At•
I ,adia, -sr hook of iner4 c4-11. Melt it pr.• •
lames Hp,. Atlanta. Va., Writ ir "My Iwo
were attie Irtt with blood I ;mon, whwii
.1.N-tor...aid is a- hereditary. They both broke
tu eruptions' wh •11 li. B. R.
• ro1144.11% coldfolled Mid dually; cured 001n.
dele.y."
Mrs. ra. U. William. Sandy, 'Dram., • writes:
-My three poor atiele.t etuidnei who Inheri-
t...I blend iteittitn. hat‘trlInt.resea rapidly after
a 115e Of It. it. B. It is 44 leskeinf."
.1. It. Wiison, (den A Nati ".tation. Ny? 1.2
Eel. 13 inert; unit, •'Botie anti 1.1..“1 poison
forced me 1,3 my leg atninai,alasi, and 411
1111.1.1t mere (ARM.. a large W.V. Wia101. W
esera. da until 111sochot, g sae me ill. to
.50. 1 on.y a5.15ked 1•.,1 1/.3111111.1•111.11 I INN/1111
1/3 take It. II. and 1.: bottles nereased
ta algid to Poi...and- and allude me -.and an
well. I net er IlleW what good I. all,. was be-
A Good Suggestion.
The Cotirier,Jourdal wants the gov-
ernor to honog. the colored man
t I itk:s it.
would fte itnpossi le to elect
a Republican President sas thout the
negro vote, it would be we I to put on.
the new dollar the head of !some wor-
thy (adored man who his ad ways.
voted theRepultlicau ticket, and who
lost his money in the Preednian's
Saving Itank.''
Mrs, Mary L. Baker, of Ovid, Milli.,
has reation to he very thankful. She
Wail a great sufferer front toren dis-
ease fig yearn. Watt ehart of breath,
had lititigry !girlie, pain in side,
fl kitten tam . faint nems. ete. A fter
taking twoktottlee of Dr. Miles' New
Heart f 'u re', elle says, "I lain better
than for, all years. My Mind . and
eyesight have imitroged wonderfully.
I adviee all ',tortoni( thus afflicted to
use thin agreat remedy." I /ruggists
1reronin tol anti guarantee it. Dr.
Miles' s rk on Heart (Unease, con-
taining arvelouts teetinion late, free.
0.te•t ; -I) • 4 sod as Two::
W:i; .1 • ;...-..nporlavcr,
I P..nnsylv.. g• is al.)..ut on one lee
:I ahnotsa eveiti-
,sne who nia its him In reply tote qnery .
oii till • point the gsnaral tells a 'story.
4..111t•iffn(4;rs(i),ni.
southern tulay. At, a 'win:
claas at the ea's1 of Ith'e• war t was the
first member on hand. After engaging
a. room at a Canonsburg hotel I sauna
terra anound the eld college buildings
waiting for the rest of the boys of the
Class of %le to turn up. The first one tit I
iput ito an appauranee had an empty. coatsleeve. While a Confederate shell had
taken my leaaa Unio al ball had, torn I
away lois ann. I iffvited him top to my
room. and he was With Me that night. I I
that lio• had no difticulty at jill
in arranging hitt clothing and.ip deing -;
pretty nearly everything else that a man
with two anns finds necessary to do. I
said to hitu that this leas of an arm did
not seem to incommode hint. • Well, 1111
you know, Jim; lie replied. 'that sinee
I lost my other arm and find that every:
thing I want to do can be (hone with
arm instead tor two, often wonder whatone
reason the good Le'tr.1 has! for making a
man with two anus.' Now. in my case,"
the general conclu(141,. ••I won't pet the
thing as strongly my maimed class-
mate did; but oneleg iteenis to answer
me very well."-t•Iiio.ago Herald.
ihe lioais of India appear tto be. going
Indian 1.1oni. Dyinz Out.
tiP way of the greatabnstard and the
oltsle, anol thareasen i4'founit' in the ex-
tentsion ef railways. for the monerch of
the forest shares with Mr. Buskin a mor-
tal antipathy to .the smoke and' screams
of lotannotives. Within the memory off
many persons lions were common enough
Rajoutana. and even now the rtoar tor
one may be heard occasionally in the
wildest parts of Central India: but the.
new railway from Nagpor now being
nonetructed through this eountry, and
this is practically a notice to quit.served
upon the few remaining lions in the cen-
tral provinces. Practically the only li-
ons now remaining that are werth men-
tioning seem to be-the race existing in
Kattywar. which was altate41.by Nonce
Albert Victor the other slay. , Their num-
lei remains. it is believal. pretty sta-
tionary. It is strict's- forbidden to shoot
them. save by waY of the grand sport.:
but many conditions Are unfavorable to
their multiplication, and even the Ka
tywar lions are clearly doomed ere long
tvl disappear. -la ontlea News.
_ •
Ronnie.
Iforses? know nothing about balking
until they 'are forced into it by bad
management. When a horse bal k s in, har-
ness it is ;4entgally him same misman-
agement. t•xcitement. cent nsinn, or from
not knowing *how, to pull, but seldom
frem any unwillingnees to perform all
that he 'understands. A free horse in a
team may be so anxious to tp• that when
he hears the word be will start with a
, jump which will not move the load. but
I•give hint so severe a yett in the tile ell-
ders that he will fly 'hack and the
other horse. Neil will- ctnne ` the s:lousli,
ing and cracking -ef the witip awl hal-
looing of the drivt•r: until something ia
broken or the driver ia through With his
course Of treatment. But what it inis-
take the driver makes in whipping his
horse for this net! Reatioo and ctimmon
sense should teach hint that the horse
was willing And anxious to go but slid
ns kW-at-110W to' start the load.-New
yory Timet I • I
• F 14t 1Riapronal Accident. I
The Slab great railroad accident oc-
curred' tht• Great Wekstern road of
England in lett. A train was rushing
along when a trias.s (if earth • and stones
fell fro-nu the embankment and t obstruct
ed the way. Eight persons were killed
and many via notelet!. The (air Inca's jury
returned a verdict of -accid-ntal death
in all (•ases and a (1(ssdan(1 (if an
engine, tender and carriages." The old
i•tpintriOn law provided that when any
pyrsonal chattel was the' cause of death
if ehould be forfeited to the king.", Part
of this act was not enforeed in later
years, bnt a heavy fin- was inns east on
the ovrnentof any chattel tboiti4 pet:soma]
injory to the king's subjects, Thistalasw
was ;observed as' late aa 1S147, when par-




A late reps-of The Bangean ;Mr •tte
gives ex-king Thef-baw's official expla-
nation et h:otw he (..-a!:1 tkp 01.4 throne.
Thettba'w writes thtis::•My,lide father.
the r oyal !dititloton Min, thagelden foal-
ed lord (if the white elephant, ducster ef ;
a .thousand gelden umbrellas. owner ' 1
the royal epeacocks, lord f the ..1 and
of the; world. whore (tar was • 1.. • the
sun-he always e- . • Evan: ehe•
na a While theditatin .• tri•attnent
of the bull.faced, earth swallsiing Eng-
114 f done the sante shotilsj
neve!: have hist .zny throne, but I used
the ttpium. drugged eheroots trent Ma-
nila and the trash Which wait sent me
trent Franciacin. and I fell. .Signed
Theehavr, ft easterly king.
' A Fonrters Day nun.
The longest run by conductortiom rec-
ord is undoubtedly that of the Pullman
conductors vrhos . trip exterals fro
Wiushington, n. c.. to Mobile, Ala.:
thence back to Philadelphia, thence to
New 1 irleans and thenc back to Ws-sh-
Mgt( kourteen (lays are consumed in
the run, allowing the conductatr to reach
liotra• only twire a month, although
it im.lintes a ••lay off- at the (lifferent
terminals. •Of course, this is an excep-
tional arrangement'. of. runts-Chicago!




When will.parents lean% not to expect
too much 'of their children?
gt-t up, my dear. Don't you
kiaky res naughtsatoplay like that? Mr..
Smith's slaeghter never would (la so.
She's a good little '
• • Well, manuna. Bessie' Smith ought
to Ile a better gial than I am.' Her papa's
a ministar.. and my papa's only a (lea-
con."-Youth's Companion.
Pala antl'Enture.
Who says that Hopkinsville is at a
standstill, when there ere at thigvery
moment nine new •brick bueineeis
houses, and as many furore. hanftsome
eesidences under clitistructiott:' No,
we are not dead. 'Neither are wy
sleeping. We are making haste
elinary, but we are going Pelt forward
and will be there on, tithe. The cens
Num, iti spite of the imperfect manner
in wilts* tt watt taken, will show e
very aliVisfat:tory increame (over the
tigure:C. of 1.0,0. We are Helier,
great-e4 'and wimer than then. Our
city leant:ode ivouctertiii progress in
more 'Ways than one.. From a village
of 4,000 people, it has grown, re a city
of 7.000.
'floe dingy frame bnsiness houses
. then fronted our principal
etreets, have disalopeared and- new
splendid thrt:e-story brick buildjoura.
Lavelitaken their places. l'he
pearaifee of the Village is gone. The
city has eupitlanted :it. Mui•li has
been done in ten years nnder diffi-
culties of the most discouraging char-
'cetera Obstacles thrown ho the way
of der itrogyess have been sur-
Mounted; barriers across (our path
have. been overcome. Alt Itiis we
done, but there is yet nitwit io
do. The Anti thing is to- get another
railroad, and we will- have it, the.f,:
& N. to the eontraiy tootwithstand-
kiln! .
I •
.She War cooloctely Cured.
Aolaughter of lily customer suffered
from suppreseed menstruation', and
her health was eompletely. wreeked.
At my suggestion she used- one bottle
of Brut tield'io Female iteguliktor.
which eurt.(1 her. .1. W. /I tat t Ms,
Water N'ttlleya hrs.
Write The Bradfield Ita*. Co., At-
lanta, tic, for partioulags., Sold, ba
all druggists.
Power.- 1...S ( ;()%1 Repart, A ua. ;a la
DEEWMG JUNIOR STEEL BINDER
THE 4).!TEST.WEIGHT PRACTICAL BINDER EVER MADE.
4. ,
• , ol ' ".
v ' , 1 
•li A 1,/ ,
• 
l• . •
lt sorts penicUy OD i;iigh, Lir..:1 grccnd; ir, ;all, ilea!ygiE,...r,
.
in light, short grain; in badly lodged grain.
.• Strongest Founts, Cot;-' it 'eel. 1. • Draft. Grertleet 1•1: t M..-• Eas,ly
Managed. GREAT Ittritot E %IL r• for Ism place it, farther th r in the lead of
pr....tended
gtt51;14§ Eaci,‘ the Leader in its ss,N ER( MOWER.1 •
The Optl"til`'t: ' 1-11'!NE: tha h!!.y l•.e best in I he 11/14-.
Apiol)‘1,,/oir!, •: t tht,tpati.at (41-41.ietia t'i:t Intormatiosi r.te













Than Any House, In Holiirisville.
I desire to may gi the farmers tor this and inijOining eounatea, that the stal-
lions [nutlet( below wil Intake the season of Pets, at the Driving Park, under
my' supervision. An examination of three rail-lions will convince you.that
is to your enterest to breed to the best stotk. s
Respectfully, . P. H. MeNANEY.
BONNIE 111111BLETONIAN,
1/11:44•HIPTIoN-.1i eleep eshosi
fine style.and speed and eces 1.3..; 111•1111.r
the gnindest stuck littrow ever in If, country.
by Ed Dam heti", 3.- 331.
Pi:fon.itEs-By M.-curdy'. • Ilifitidelonian
y,is.,, W...,13Z3•W•333111!:1!'' N3N11111.1t.
2:2to and ninny other% irt •••
Riiiinir's Kati.- Lo.e.•th r....1.44.10•44.1 by
Rochester, he io irate issssitslist,
Lanca.mr, 2 Ilem Kate by Lei-
Paul.
TERms__%vpi make the .!4•13•31TI 'of 1.4411
tw,nty dollars 11.1.`t41104111. It IIIHM prove.
not in foallsr barren. nirinr.y i'lljse refunded
whee the rsis.I debir111111,51), or $14s to insure
a mare in Mal. Note payal& 1-5 ;,' .%tigustl
'will Ise et-rept...1 ili lieu alt.
eery les....
12BERTY FEMALE COLLEQEever erreetsly tllU1:1131. • readiest,-
weer. 11 • I-J. ....sr is.
Rev. T,S
I I /ES,R14.71..‘ -The ablititfat made. beet
bened y "one sta Illin hi Kentucky. Bay
t hands. May 12th, wa.1, lired by Lapt.
Si.t'le;. Paris Ky. ;
lie . toward. es-cord 2:26ka
; sire of Ibuiri 211::. shad Onward 2:205.
and other. 2-.3e. .1st Mon l'annet. .tlarr
ad - ycloilia• sire of lir Snarks 2 yr old
; by Ha si.i.nt Ise. sire o4•7 in 2:36. Sd darn
Favorite hy; .leishillati 15. sire of' h
Maid 2:11,istnt others in 2:111. fid dem hy
tobrIni. r y Thorn 2:1‘!„
and r. filer.: Ill 2:3n. ith darn ineirdeg.
5th dam lirry claw by Whip.
" •
1..,,,$511.011tpy t llialk)0. With t
.45ual not uro privilege •
5. ••••,••mb. r ••. •••• with enlarge-I
•1.•r.1 11,w 1.1.,t 111,41,11111 h17111(1..
I .amirmaggps a O. Mt ale
%resale 11.f. 1101=1"11114.11•11 an)
CLASCOW, KY.
CALDWELL COLLEGE
otti •er- and itsiclier... Doan'. die :dine _
ae.r 5. .%. 1111.de!
-11 It I •• I , I
It, till • - •
1.1
DANVILLI, KY.
5 -FOR YRNG WOMEN -
, , • •
\ aliaa a it LAMPBELL, Disci
EDAR BLUFF COLLECE. woof ,;'.11R1*.N,A k ' t TItl 11 41 \ft 1 s 1 1: 4 .1 l'tsiltir the same
inettage-niela tor .-tor- 11.; s ,s is, superior adCan-
tag... iii usi: and A I it oo it - • ni it, d to solay. EleVelt
feu
r entel.tgu • arlrfleeet
I W Prop'n
uring the months ,)1 July and Alq4ust. we *ill otter ,.
wonderflil 'drives ill every 4.1epartment of our'
hotnie.frinn ellar to garrytt, and many goods-will be
sold 'at cost, ff-Ild below. orde'r to make room for
our tall stock. 1 keSti is tyfk ever• lez.4eri-ption`,. including
the. loveliest. line of white ,Lfoods Einhtoidery, . to be
found in the. city, and..our &ices arc too low to. quote A
regular stampede I.11( .114 oil -. Our prices on
Carpets., Ntattjng and ( loth is. dowii:helow zero. .Our
stock of forei,rn :Opt -tic Notions would eNhaust the •
Jnanufacturer•s catalogues Our. bargain counttrs will al-
.
ut-ays be found 1.101 during these •montliS. Ottir:nismtoecrksono.:
etistGun le S.h .s. the ( )Id
and lloeker's Roots :ma Shoes. are .always full grid.
,speak for themselvt.s. (hi • Ladies' S2.0) (*tistorn-made
for the rn6ney, still takes the0,Shoes, the hest ht. the worb
lead. .We have a tew doie Ladies 'ustoin Shoos 'we- are
closing out at -S,1 .7r), worth S2.50. Remember.. we. mean
business. Utoil,e; walit .10 etivi:,monev. • .
Full line -of Laslies' and 11;ents. I 'ffilerwear.
Respectltilly. .
- -JONES & CO4!‘
\ • .',
!•:.‘1 , • kJ 1 lit It yl JAN
! Es WEST Salesnme
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors.
Tobacco Commission Mercha
Betkinc,4 mont144 ti've 1.5 I iian ters.HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENT4CIC
Powder 13,11y,ANI& (1/4TRATION NINES COLLEGE
• LOUNSVILL.E, KY,
